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Citizens -Still
·Protest
Drug Center
SAN BERNARDINO

By Cheryl Brown
Neighbors in the westside of
San Bernardino are angry that
a San Diego Developer is
persistent in building a
Drug/Alcohol/Mental/Abused
and Molested children's center
in the middle of their
community just hundred's of
feet from schools, senior
citizens housing, on the edge of
a residential neighborhood, a
convalescent home and a
church.
City Attorney Jim Pennman
issued a "stop work order" ori
the project in April of 1997
because the city approved a
much different facility. The
group was in violation of State
Law and Pennman said the city
did not approve the use in the
facility.
Pennman said the city
planning staff proposal was for
an office building with
incidental counseling services
and that it is an allowable use
in the Commercial Office
(COIi) zone.
But the
community was never notified
about the building and they are
angry. Brian Castor, the
Developer hired a local man,
who has been accused of
paying detractors to stir up the
community but the solid
citizens, remain steadfast
against the project.
The new plan is more
blatant. The city is proposing
that 10% of the building
remain vacant, the same 10%
that was proposed for
treatment.
Community members have
voiced that Rev. Dr. Clarence
Goodwin who first called
attention to the building at a
meeting said, "If your intention
is to build, our intention is to
stop you!" This has become a
rallying call. The neighbors
have been meeting to stop the
building. Earlier in the process
there was a reluctant admission
that psychiatric drugs would
be given. A letter dated and
signed. on October 24 by
Department
head,
Jim
McReynolds, indicates there
will be no dispensing of drugs
from the facility, "this is not a
clinic." The new plan alludes to
,psychiatrist consultants using
office space but just for case
evaluations. The children will
only be provided counseling
services at the schools and
adults with emotional problems
will be · treated on site.
However, there is no indication
of the severity of the emotional
problems to be treated in the
neighborhood facility.
Now, the new plan is that
80% will be used for
administration, for Drug
Abuse/ Alcohol, and 10% for
the Department's individual
and ·group counseling and adult
day programs.
. The traffic study is still at
issue with the community and
the results will be challenged at
the hearing before the Planning
Commission on Tuesday,
November 18, 1997. A
community meeting will be
held tonight at 16th Street 7th
Day Adventist Church at 6
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Real Life 1997 Lynching

Orange County ~,-----urt Hangs Innocent Woma·n
was held up for 30 days he plans to file of the story. The police report says that
there was a broken tail light. 'The car
a writ to Superior Court to dismiss
was appeared to be beaten up from
,case.
By Cheryl Brown
,, On March 5 , 1997, Gardner w¥ previous accidents but my insurance
Princess Gardner, a respected forced to hit a car that made a ri~t took care of the damage. Gardner has
businesswoman, actress and producer, turn merge and instead of merging never been in trouble with the law
formerly of the Inland Empire is into traffic she stopped suddenly. before.
It seems the Orange County justice
allegedly being treated grossly unfair Gardner was shaken, but stopped Ioqg
system took a special interest in this
enough to give the woman driver
by the Orange County court system.
Yesterday she was sentenced to 30 Ann Davis, of Long Beach, her one. Last week she was railroaded by
days jail time and $700 retribution in information. Davis refused to give Judge Richard W. Stanford, Jr.'s
an accident in which she is accused of Gardner her information so she kangaroo court. After four days of
testimony she was found guilty by the
hit and run. Gardner cannot understand (Gardner) wrote down her licen
jury and told by Stanford to go home
why she has had to endure such number and left for home to call
insurance company. "I was operating and get her business in order because
mistreatment
on
the law Minimal Damage Law, that she would be going away. He called
Her attorney, John De Hart, is
puzzled by the judge, jury and the allows anyone to exchange numbers if her a liar and made it very evident
manner in which this entire matter has there is under $500 worth of damage whose side he was on.
Her attorney was brought in on this
been handled. He called the judge a and no injuries, no police officer is
tyrant and said he will file an appeal. required. The only damage was a case rather late in the process, she felt
For one thing he (De Hart) doesn't broken tail light. Davis called the she could fight the charges because
believe his client is guilty and another police and claimed that Gardner hit they were not true and because every
thing, the Judge clearly violated and run her the police notified attorney she contacted with the
California Code 1050, that gives Gardner and she went in and waived exception of one, who took her money
provisions for trial in 10 days. The trial her Miranda Rights and gave her side and didn't show up for court, said it
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was a non issue. The case was not that
serious they said.
On last Monday she went to court.
The first problem they noticed was that
there was no court reporter. (In San
Bernardino, there must be a Judge,
Court Reporter, Bailiff, and Cleric, said
JuaNita Houston, a fonner employee
of the D.A.'s office). According to De
Hart, the judge explained in Orange
County Municipal Court, the court
reporter had to be ordered and paid for
in advance by the defendant or
counsel, secondly Davis admitted on
the stand that when she got out of the
car she told Gardner that she hoped she
had a ton of insurance, thirdly,
Gardner's witnesses reported
ovemearing statements by people with
the District Attorney referring
negatively to her name, her race and
her attitude. Another bothersome point
was Davis reported the police helping
her to pick up debris that was all over
the ground, but the officers testified

Mmm, Mmm Good

Mission Bar-B-Que Serves Up Soul Food

and wrote in the report that there was
"no Debris,· scuff or skid marks were
found on the ground.''
The judge gave instructions to the
jurors regarding racial bias on Gardner
being Black and then told the jury, 'I
don't think that this is what this case is
about.' His instructions stressed the
words dealing with guilt and skipped
oyer the innocent area and appeared to
send a message to the 11 White jurors.
They did what he asked and the verdict
was guilty.
He reportedly warned the jury not to
ask for written instructions. He said by
law he has to give them but they would
have to be written to cater to this
particular case.
At the sentencing Wednesday, the
judge told the court he didn't- believe
her story. He said he was trying to
view the defendant as a nonnal citizen,
but he had real problems. She was .
also in contempt of court when she
was 25 minutes late for the second day.
Her car wouldn't start and she brought
a witness who needed an interpreter to
tell how she struggled with it that
morning. The judge fined her $300 for
the incident and gave her 3 days in jail
because he didn't believe her witness
and she didn't handle it like he
(Stanford) would.
District Attorney Lori Smith in a
phone conversation said in a very nasty
tone of voice nobody believes
Princess' story and that she said a lot
of stuff but had nothing to back it up.
Gardner tried and everything she
offered was considered hearsay and
not admissable. When asked if there
was damage to the woman's car or
body, she said that wasn' t the point.
She was drivinJ!; on a suspended
license. Gardner had moved and the
post office didn't forward a letter about
a inoperable car that she long since
took care of.
"No one woul4 have thought it
would go this far," said Anne Marie
Williams, Orange County NAACP
Legal Redress Chair. "I don't believe
it," said NAACP Attorney Brian
Saunders. "No one was hurt, the only
damage was paid for by Gardner's
insurance company," he said.
Tragically these cases get 30 days
suspended."
Smith had amnesia on the point the
woman testified she told her she'd
better have a .ton of insurance when
she got out of the car. The judge
characterized the woman (Davis) as
being chatty confirming the ton of
insurance statement and adding the
woman was even in the hall talking to
the jurors.
Gardner cleared up all deficiencies
he said for the court, i.e., proof of
insurance, tickets and noted she no
longer has a suspended license.
Judge Stanford said, "she's just too
busy to care about other people's
feelings and the court. She's not ready
to take personal responsibility for her
own action." He said she wouldn't talk
to the police about this, she said she
reported it. The judge made up more ·
and more of the story as he went along
and completely discounted character
witnesses., yours truly and a fonner
instructor attorney Joe Dubois.
In the audience five deputy district
attorneys, as Smith sat smugly picking
long blond threads off her very short,
tight burgundy sweater outfit the judge
pronounced the sentence and Princess
Gardner has very little recourse by the
time the appeal is worked, her 30 days
- 10 with good behavior will be up.
The DA threw the book at Gardner
because according to her attorney she
didn't plead guilty and do community
service. "I didn't do anything wrong.
She stopped, I hit her and she wasn't
hurt. My insurance paid her car
damages but charges were still
pressed," said Gardner in disbelief.
Another legal lynching, this time on
a helpless, broke, young Black woman.

"N***er's Won't Be Here Much Longer''

GM Drives Black Auto Dealers Out of Business
By Linn Washington, Jr.

A
White
accounting
supervisor for General Motors
walked into a Kansas City GM
dealership ·then owned by
Richard Wallace and boldly
declared that this "it***er won't
be around much longer."
Wallace no longer owns the

E-Mail to: black _voice@eee.org

GM dealership and he blames
discriminatory practices by
officials at America's largest
automobile manufacturer for the
demise of his business.
Dan Barnes had owned a Ford
automobile dealership when he
headed off to Detroit a few
years ago with high hopes of
fulfilling his dream of landing a
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General Motors auto dealership.
top GM executive who
With experience in retail car constantly referred to "you
sales management and available people.•."
cash required for GM's Minority
Dan Barnes was denied a
Dealer Development Prograrq, . dealership yet he is lucky that he
Barnes seemed like a qualified was just verbally assaulted.
candidate.
One Black GM executive was
But during his Motor City beaten bloody by a White GM
meeting, Barnes said he was counter part a few years ago
"cursed out and shouted at" by a after he objected to racist

N E W S 25th A N N IV E R SA RY

treatment meted out to a Black
dealer. This beating took place
in the back seat of a car as three
GM executives, including the
Black man, were returning from
a corporate meeting.
Other Blacks who have
partic~pated in GM's Minority
Continued on Page A-4
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Their Own Worst Enemy

To Be Equal

help her son, who was entering
the tenth grade, do well in an
urban public high school of nearly
3,000 students. We'll call her son
Joey. In her words:
"Joey was having problems.
His grades had fallen badly from
what they'd been in a private
elementary school and I wanted
to see what I could do to help
him. It seemed he was just
wasting his time.
I went to (the school) to see the
Hugh B. Price
guidance
counselor, who
Hugh B. Price
informed
me
that Joey was a liar
President National Urban League
because he had said he was going
America's public schools, to do better than he had done the
especially those in the cities, face last term, but that he was still
a crisis. Public support for the doing the same bad things. He
schools is eroding sharply as said that he couldn't believe
stories of mismanagement and the anything my son said.
This year, the school gave Joey
poor performance of students
a
special program that was
continue to fill the print and
supposed
to help him get on
electronic news media.
track.·
The
class met during the
Yes, some of this is due to
first
periods
of
school.
incomplete reporting. Yes, the
I
went
to
see
what this class
success of many public schools in
was
all
about,
and
when I looked
producing capable students is
in
through
the
back
door of the
ignored. But it is also true that
class,
I
saw
the
teacher
with his
sometimes public school officials
head
down
in
a
book
reading,
I
-- be they in the superintendent's
saw
four
children
with
their
heads
office, or on the school board, or
at the local school level -- show down on their desks asleep, and I
that they're the public schools' saw some boys rapping to girls in
tie corners. There was no
own worst enemy.
ihteraction
between students and
That was underscored for me
the
teacher
at all. And my son
by the difficulty a colleague
wasn't
there.
So, I walked in and
encountered this fall in trying to
asked the teacher if Joey was

there. He said he didn't know,
but I was welcomed to look for
him. Can you imagine? He
didn't even know who my son
was!
I went back to the guidance
counselor and asked him what he
thought of my putting Joey in
private school. He more or less
said it would be a waste of my
money because Joey didn't want
to do anything.
While we were talking, I
realized there were students just
hanging out near his office. They
were boisterous and using
profanity, but the guidance
counselor didn't pay any attention
to it. I was pretty annoyed
because, first of all, those students
should have been in class, and
secondly, they shouldn't have
been using profanity inside the
school. And the guidance
counselor kept interrupting our
conversation to take phone calls
and even talk with some students.
I felt he was showing a lack of
respect for me as well as my son.
I went to (a nearby Catholic
high school). The are around the
school was clean, quiet I didn't
see any kids hanging around
outside or in the halls during
school hours. A student politely
showed me to the office. The
principal welcomed me and we
had a very direct talk.
I brought Joey there, to talk

with the principal alone and to be
tested. Before I left, the principal
told Joey that the school was
going to be much harder than
public school, that it was going to
cost me, money, so he had to be
sure he wanted to come there.
The principal called me later
and said that Joey had been very
candid in saying that he hadn't
been pushed by the teachers in
(the public school), that no one
seemed to care, so he didn't care,
either. The principal said he felt
Joey was ready to work hard and
that they looked forward to ·
having him.
So, I'm glad I took this
initiative. (The private school's
tuition) is steep for us. But his
father and I are going to find a
way to do it. I guess you get what
you pay for with private schools,
and with public schools, what you
pay for, you don't get."
This parent's experience, along
with the increasingly powerful
voices seeking, under a variety of
measures, to in effect, de-fund
public education in America,
should alann those officials, who
think public school systems still
have a completely captive
audience in urban Black and
Hispanic neighborhoods. If they
look around them, they'll find
that more and more of those
parents are looking at private
schools. And being welcomed.

resident director of the Home of
Neighborly Serivce. Most
program participants were
Hispanic and Black and most of
those were children and young
women. I always taught the
youngsters to have pride in
themselves and their heritage; to
stay in school, go on to a higher
education if possible and to
believe that God is always with
them. Children will face much
negativity in their lives. The
self confidence they acquire
from praise, encouragement and
religious faith may be their
strongest ally.
My only living child is
Hispanic. I know how angry I
would be if someone told him

he could never achieve anything
unless he has an Anglo spouse.
I don't believe that and I feel
sorry for anyone who does.
While I don't apologize for
what I told the reporter, I am
deeply sorry about the
inaccurate way my comments
were reported and the shock,
anger, disappointment and hurt
that story caused. Because I've
complained to the Sun about
this reporter's stories before, I
can blame no one but myself for
agreeing to the interview.
Therefore, I am at fault and I
apologize to every person who
read those words.
-- James F. Penman
City Attorney

BVN Readers: What~ On Your Mind?
APOLOGY TO THE
READERS

Letters to the Editor
I am deeply impressed with the strides that you have made over
the years and the amount of professionalism you display in your
publications. your outstanding efforts speak loud and clear that we
must support one another!
The entire Black Voice News Staff exhibits the professionalism
of rival publications of greater multitudes. There is no doubt in my
mind what the future holds for BVN and with your continuing
efforts and a focus on excellence in journalism and professional
attitude.
The publication is a definite asset to the Riverside and San
Bernardino Cities, in addition to the Los Angeles cities. The cities
of San Bernardino and Riverside should take pride in your
exhausting efforts to bring a quality product to these cities.
Thanks for keeping my family and I abreast of the upcoming
events.
-- Delores C.

1!1!.M. _.. .,._.
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Were any person, yet alone a
public official, to say or imply
that any woman has no identity,
no self worth, and no
accomplishments apart from her
husband would be despicable.
To imply that any citizen of
Hispanic origin doesn't have the
intelligence, experience or
ability to be elected based on
their own merits, but must have
a White male "up front" to win,
is just as detestable. Yet, to my
disgust, shock and anger,
remarks saying and implying
that those are my opinions were
incorrectly
reported
in
Thursday's San Bernardino Sun
newspaper.
To twist comments and
manipulate statements out of
context for the sake of
sensational journalism may
make a '!good story," but such
reporting has consequences that
can go far beyond the story
itself. How many young people,
how many young women and
Latino youths, read that story or
heard about it? What truths and
what falsehoods did it convey to
them about the attitudes and
biases they will face in their
future lives and careers? What
impact does it have on their self
esteem, after the anger passes,
when they privately think about
the remarks?
A reporter asked my thoughts
on the Mayoral runoff election
between Judith Valles and Tim
Prince. We talked for about
twenty-five minutes and I made
many observations ; provided
statistics/comparisons to the last
mayor's race and discussed the
candidates political strengths,
experience and potential
strategies.
I told the reporter that several
people had told me they were
"going to vote for Judith Valles
because they knew and liked her
husband." With that group, I
said, her husband is her
(political) strength. Some
people support me because they
know and like my wife, a
chamber
of
commerce
executive. With that group, my

wife is my strength.
I did tell her that Valles could
spotlight her husband with that
group but did not say she had to
spotlight her White husband if
she wanted to win.
In the recent election, I
strongly opposed Tim Prince.
At an election night gathering I
told a number of people, "we
have to get behind Valles and
make sure she wins."
I
discussed her intelligence,
education, experience and
accomplishments as reasons
why she would make the better
mayor. It defies logic that I
would demean her to a reporter
the very next morning.
I served over ten years as

Black, Hispanic, Asian Newspapers Demand Government Advertising
i/Jlac/c Voice News

WASHINGTON

By Askia Muhammad
NNPA
A coalition of Black and
Hispanic newspaper publishers -soon to be joined by Asian Pacific
publishers -- called on President
Bill Clinton to review the
''systematic exclusion of minorityowned media from Federal
Government
advertising
.Ulocations."
"We are working -v,ery hard to
ake sure we get t e kind of
peel we deserve," said Dorothy
Leavell, president of the National
ewspaper Publishers Association
- the Black Press of America -- a,\
a press conference at the National'
Press Club. We want "Respect
through dollars, advertising
dollars," she continued, at almost
tfie same moment that Mr. Clinton
was convening and addressing an
unprecedented conference on
"bate crimes," at George
Washington University, less than a
mile away.
''We call on you Mr. President,
to order the White House Office
of Communications and the
Commerce Department to review
Federal advertising spending by
the various Madison Avenue
c ntractors," said Mrs. Leavell
a d Eddie Escobedo, president of
t~e National Association of
Hispanic Publishers in a letter to
Mr. Clinton.
Among the 100 leading
advertisers in this country, the
U.S. government is number 20,
iqcreasing its ad spending by 64

percent over 1996 levels,
according to Advertising Age.
"We are talking about the forced
creation of a 'separate and
unequal' media category," the
coalition of members said. "We
are talking about an 'apartheid'
industry."
Black and Hispanic consumers
spend a documented $800 billion
annually for goods and services,
constituting what would be the
fifth largest consumer nation in
the world, accounting for some 20
percent of all consumer spending
in the U.S., the coalition of
publishers insist. However, only
one half of one percent of
advertising revenue is spent in
minority owned media.
"This is segregation at its
worst," the letter continued.
"Accordingly, we have instructed
our attorneys to pursue action
against the current roster of
Federal advertising contractors for
'restraint of trade,' stemming from
the systematic pattern of exclusion
of minority-owned media" in the
allocation of advertising dollars.
Only the Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), has regularly scheduled
ads in Black and Hispanic-owned
media, while the U.S. Army and
Army reserve, the publishers
insist, have placed ads on an
infrequent basis.
The largest government
advertiser -- the U.S. Postal
Service (USPS) which spends
$168 million annually, twice as
much as the Army's $83 million -just recently demonstrated how

the larger White society "usurp(s)
minority culture, expression ,
music, lifestyle, and soul," Mrs.
Leavell pointed out.
When the USPS issued its
Kwanzaa stamp, celebrating the
African-inspired holiday tradition
created 30 years ago by Dr.
Maulana Karenga, and now
widely celebrated by Blacks in
this country, very few ads
announcing the stamp were
purchased in Black newspapers.
Next year with a new HUD
Secretary who is reviewing that
agency's advertising schedule,
"even HUD is at risk, when in fact
we know that a large percentage
of the abandoned homes, and the
abandoned homes program that
HUD has run over the years, are
located in our communities," Mrs.
Leavell said.
U.S. government ad spending in
newspapers and magazines rose
16 percent last year, and is
expected to increase substantially
again soon, as new anti-drug,
census and the predicted anti smoking advertising campaigns
begin.
"What we 've done is send a
clear message," Mr. Escobedo
said, "that African Americans,
Hispanics, and Asian Americans
are coming together and going to I
the Federal Government -- which
is going to be the first step -- and
saying folks 'you're the ones who
are leading the country; you• re the 1
ones who are talking about I
equity.' But after that we're going
to go forward to all the Fortune
1000 corporations."'
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• Real Estate
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The Spotlight is on Xcessories N Things Fabulous Modeling Troupe as they illuminate the
runway with the sparkle of essence along with dashing Gents from "The Cover Man of Los
Angeles" all male modeling troupe. This years celebration will not be a shot in the dark; but an
array of sparkling fashions, a glow of beauty, a high visibility of excitement, singing, and dancers.
Xcessories N Things, 743 N. Indian Hill, Pomona, CA (909) 865-0812, (909) 469-0577 or (619)
952-0213.
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~- The Power Behind Peace of Mind:
~A

mesf~ge from Ray Gonzalez, Public
Alfairs Region Manager, Southern
California Edison Company
· Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

On January 1, 1998, the gates
will open to a new electricity
marketplace as deregulation
begins in California. Power
generation and sales, and
• metering and billing for energy
usage will become competitive
businesses and 10 million
electricity customers throughout
the state will be able to choose
their power providers for the
first time.
California has been moving
toward this goal since April
1994 when the California Public
Utilities Commission (CPUC)
first announced its intention to
"restructure" the electric utility
industry. This movement
gathered speed last year with the
passage and signing of
Assembly Bill 1890, California's
landmark restructuring law. The
·goal of the law is to provide real
competition in the electric utility
industry, resulting in lower
energy prices and customer
choice.
Customer choice means that
small and large energy
consumers alike will have the
opportunity to choose their

electricity provider. Choices
include "direct access" -buying
directly from power producers
or power marketers; buying as a
single customer as part of an
aggregated group from a power
marketer; or continuing to buy
from the utility. The utility will
buy and sell its power through
the Power Exchange, a spotprice market that functions like
a stock exchange. For the next
four years of transition to full
competition, utilities will sell
power at the Power Exchange
price without a price mark-up.
Customers who choose direct
access can notify their utility of
their decision on November I.
Those who choose to remain
utility customers need take no
action.
Consumers faced with
making a choice may experience
some confusion as they evaluate
offers they receive from
numerous new energy service
providers. Since the CPUC
began registering these new
energy provi9ers on July 1,
more than 75 have signed up to
serve California's residential and
small commercial customers.
Some are offering to sell

,

Ray Gonzalez

electricity at prices well below
the price available through tbe
Power Exchange.
While promises of lower
energy prices are appeal ing,
they also can be confusing.
During the four-year transition
to a fully competitive electricity

· GM Drives Black Auto Dealers Out of Business
and Chrysler.
million lawsuit filed last year by
Only
1.3
percent
of
GM's
suburban
New York City dealer
-Dealer Development Program
8,234 dealerships are Black- Dick Gidron who alleges in pan
have been driven into
owned.
that GM did not provide him
bankruptcy by what they
Problems with GM's 25-year with subsidies comparable to
contend is GM's discriminatory
old
Minority
D ealer the assistance given to White
· financing support and racist
Development Program were Cadillac dealers in his market
consumer credit practices.
detailed in the investigative area.
"This is a story about racism,
article published by Gannett
GM's Minority Dealer
intimidation, coercion , and
suburban newspapers in West Development Program is
abuse," notes Richard Wallace,
Chester County, NY.
"littered with financial failures"
a leading critic of GM's
The article described top GM the article noted, stating that the
Minority Dealer Development
executives liberally using the "dealers' grievances take many
Program.
'N-word' and treating many forms, ranging from an overall
"GM puts Black dealers in
Black GM dealers in a fear of retribution to an outright
poor locations with too much
discriminatory manner that resentment of isolated racial
debt and you're bound to fail,"
included "an uneven level of epithets uttere d by GM
· continued Wallace, in a recent
financial support."
managers."
NNPA interview. "GM is a
The article on GM's minority
Meanwhile, Lechtzin says the
vicious beast ... what they do to
program was written by Gannett article is "very oneus is immoral at best."
Demetrius Patterson, the sided (and) not reflective of the
However, GM spokesperson,
reporter who exposed the relationship we have with
Ed
Lechtzin stresses that the
1
corporate racism at Texaco, minority dealers."
co mpany has a number of
including the infamous ' N GM, this past Au gust,
"successful (Black) dealers who
word' tape recording.
retained a law firm in
are comfortable with the
Patterson's article examined Washington, D.C ., to conduct
program."
experiences of Black dealers comprehensive review of the
GM was the first auto maker
across the country like Charles program, aimed in p art at
to institute a Minority Dealer
Bell, a former Alabama dealer, increasing the numbe r of
Development Program yet a
who won a multi-million dollar profitable minority dealers.
recent article published in a
jury verdict after pro~ing at trial
"I congratulate GM on the
Gannett-owned newspape r
that GM's consumer -credit effort to look at the program
notes that GM has the smallest
financing arm discriminated and make it the best it can be.
percentage of Black dealerships
against his customers.
No one in the industry wants a
among the 'Big Three'
The article reports on a $357 revolving door type of
manufacturers that include Ford
situation," said Shelia Valden"SCHOOL OF THE YEAR AWARD" Williams, executive director of
the National Assoc iation of
Four D Success Academy Inc. Licensed Vocational Nurse Minority Automobile Dealers
Program Accepting Applications for January 1998 Class (NAMAD). The association is
Financial Aid/JTPA funding for qualified students. Applications working with the law firm on
available at: Four D Success Academy, 952 So. Mt. Vernon Ave., the GM audit.
Ste. B, Colton, CA 92324
However, Wallace contends
that
GM won't c hang e its
Please Call Us at:
treatment of Black dealers until
it feels "the heat of a Black
The Colton Joint Unified School community threat to not buy
GM cars and GM parts."
Continued from FrontPage

market in 2002, the price for
generating electricity, billing for
energy services, and metering
energy usage will open to
competition . Charges for
transmitting and distributing the
energy will be the same for all
electricity consumers whether
they choose to remain customers
of their utility or buy their
power from an energy service
provider.
For the next four years,

residential
and
small
commercial customers choosing
to remain with their utility will
receive a 10% discount on their
bills funded by rate reduction
bonds; large customer rates will
be frozen at the July 1996 rate
until 2002.
And regardless of which
energy supplier customers
choose, their utility will
continue to transmit and
distribute energy to them.
The only opportunity for
significant price reductions in
the cost of electricity would
come from those power
marketers with access to large
supplies of below-market power
or those willing to lose money to
gain customers. It is important
to ask questions of those energy
providers promising big energy
cost savings before making a
final decision. Other important
considerations are the provider's
experience in the area, its
financial stability and track
record, and the quality and
reliability of its electricity
service.
Before making a final
decision, customers are also
urged to become familiar with
their current en~rgy usage - how
much and when electricity is
consumed - and how it is billed
in order to evaluate the offers
from energy service providers. It
is important to understand the
basic e lements of electric
. service and how deregulation
will change the way customers

purchase and receive their
electric service.
Accurate information about
deregulation and customer
choice will help demystify the
electric energy options available
January 1, 1998, to California's
10 million energy customers.
One reliable source of that
information
is Southern
California Edison.
Edison has always been our ·
customers' energy advisor on
rate issues and energy
efficiency. We are expanding
that service to help our
customers understand how to
benefit from options available to
them in the restructured
generation market. Edison
service representatives welcome
the opportunity to provide
information to help reduce
customer confusion. Our new
marketing slogan says it all:
"Edison is the power behind
peace of mind."

Ray Gonzalez is a Region
Manager
for
Southern
California Edison. Southern
California Edison is one of six
Edison International companies.
It is the nations second ?argest
electric utility, serving more
than IO million people in a
50,000-square-mile area within
central, coastal and Southern
California. The other related
companies are Edison Mission
Energy, Edison Capital, Edison
Source, Edison EV ( Electric
Vehicles) and Edison Select.

I

(909) 783-9331

District is seeking applicants for
a variety of certified and
classified positions.

The District is proud to offer:
Competitive Salaries
Excellent Benefits Package
Supportive Working Environment

Ray Clemons ·.
isn't about to let his business
be slowed down by a little thing like the
Electric Utility Industry opening to
competition. As a matter of fact
he wonders if he could use it
to

his

advantage.

When it comes to your business, you're not the type that makes choices
without having all of the information you need. And with the electric utility industry changing and opening up to competition, you probably have
a few questions concerning reliability of service, protecting your rights as
a business person, and how having a choice of electric service providers

Linn Washington, Jr., a
graduate of the Yale Law
Journalism
Fellowship
Program, is writing a book on
police brutality in Philadelphia.

might affect your overhead. All the information you need is at your
fingertips. Call 1-800-253-0500 to get thorough, objective information.
(1TYrI'DD 1-800-933 -3 119)

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER

The District is an equal opportunity employer.
Call the District's Job Line for current openings:

Authorized by the California Public Utilities Commission

(909) 876~4082
(
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CLEANERS

Nexl IO Ga~ic Rose
and Don Jose

1><1
Alessandro
,',t

(909) 341-8930
FAX (909) 341-8932

Blouses
Laundry Shirts
Pants
Suits
Dresses
(Silk X-tra)

Diplomat, American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology
Added Qualifications in Geriatric Psychiatry
General & Geriatric Psyc hiatry
Member Black Psychiatrists of America

Contract Negotiations
• Debt collections
Personal Injury
• Criminal Law
Business Law
• Drunk Driving
Administrative Hearings

Office Hours
By Appointment ·

expenence...

a touch of

Former Deputy District Attorney
Registered Nurse

'

Ph. (aatf 636-0369
Fax(906)369-0273

300 Law Firms Working Together
We will refer you to an attorney that specializes in
whatever your legal needs might be. We are
dedicated to helping the African-American people

Member of the Assoc.
Body Work & Massage
Professionals

CALL 909- 83-1468

Properties1::
A Residential & Commercial
Real Estate Brokerage

Specializing in Ethnic Skin Care

for Residential Appraisals
Notary Public
Property Management
Real Estate Sales & Purchase

INTERNATIONAL

Skf,n & 'Body Care
A World Class Day Spa

3585 Main St., Ste. 212
Riverside CA 92501
(909) 784-1342

325 Cajon Street• Redlands, CA
92373 • (909) 793-9080

Egyptian

BOUTIQUE AND BALLOONS
FIGURINES

CARDS

DANCE WEAR

BODY OILS

PORCELAIN DOLLS

ETHNIC APPARELS

ONI' DAY

Al

SPECIAL

DRAPERY
Per Pleat Lined
Must present coupon
with incoming orders,
not valid with other
offers.

I ANIN<.. S1 RVICI
"f I RAl ION

•

SI RVICI.

23080 D-220 Alessandro Blvd • Moreno Valley, CA •

-

-

-

-

----

-

-

Stellar Investments & Financial S~rvices
SPECIALIZING IN:

Purchase/Refinances
Fixed/Adjustable
Home Improvement
Debt Consolidation
Easy Qualifiers
Low Rates
No Obligation

Conforming/Jumbo
1st & 2nd Trust Deed
Title I/No Equity
' No Income Qualifiers
Problem Credit
Pre-Qualify by Phone
Free Credit Report
Cheryl Scheerer
(800) 529-3236 toll free

Licensed by
City of Riverside

Interest Points ·
7.250
7.000
6.875
5.625
6.000
4.950

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

Jumbo/Non-Conforming

Interest Points

30 Year Fixed
15 Year Fixed
1 Year TBILL ARM

7.500
7.250
5.750
6.875
4.950
7.750

30 Year No Income Qualifier
Title I/No Equity

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

call for rates

"Rates are subject to change and may vary depending upon credit
Licensed by California Department of Real Estate

Caribbean

M ,4oll (!} q ,4 N'lf
I

c,

Conforming ($214,000 or less)
30 Year Fixed
15 Year Fixed
30 Due in 5
1 Year TB ILL ARM

Massages, Facials, axing, ody Wraps, Make-up
Hydro Therapies, Galien Jet Scotch Hose, Vichy Shower
Kneipp, Thalasso & Balneo (tub) Therapy

FtNE AJrr PRINTS

ONI•: DAY

$2.50
$1.25
$2.25
$5.25
$5.00

. 99¢

as of October 13, 1997•

(800) 995-4724

INCENSE

.,

BY APPOINT ENT ONLY

A FREE SERVICE!

Afro-Centric

, , , ••

MAST IR TAIi OR ON St 1 I

3400 Central Avenue, #310
Riverside, CA 92506

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
✓ Aromatherapy ✓ Carpel Tunnel ✓ Body Wraps
✓ Swedish Massage ✓ Shiatsu ✓ Sports Massage
✓ Reflexology ✓ Gift Certificates Available

Victorville

LeVIAS & ASSOCIATES

\ ll

(909) 656-4131

Low Cost Legal Service

4129 Main St., #200
Riverside, CA 92501
Ph. (909) 369-0272
Fax (909) 369-0273

t

PLANT
ON PREMISES

'

Samuel E. Dey, Jr.,
M.D.

•
•
•
•

f I HA

JEWELRY

CRESCENT

CITY
CREOLE
RESTAURANT

AFRICAN ARTIFACTS

BALLOONS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
3637 9m STREET
Bus.
RlvERSIDE, CA 92501
SHARON &
(909) 786-9407
(OFF ORANGE AVE.)
MYRON WEEKS Pager (909) 342-9609

Debbie D.'s
Gifts Videos Music Book Store

9395 Monte Vista Ave.
Montclair, CA 91763

Hours: Monday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Frid~y: 11 :00 a.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Saturday: 12:00 p.m. - 11 :00 p.m.
Sunday: 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.

(909)

482■0566

(Montclair)

Candles; hair & Skin care products;
Kwanzaa supplies; greeting cards;
stationary; gift wrap; jewelry; specialty hot
sauces; various gifts

13373 Perris Blvd. E-412
Moreno Valley, CA 92553

(909) 242-3351

, Italian Gold Mfg. Corp.
The Gold Filled Company
A Bangles A Jingles A Baby Bracelet
A Earrings A Rings A Chains & More
' 6. Buy & Sell Jewelry Direct from the Manufacturer
6. Ask About Our Sales Distributor Kit
6. Call to Receive our Full 92 Page Catalog
6. Lifetime Warranty

Banquet facilities available for any occasion.

BLACK HISTORY MONTH-FEBRUARY '98

gram's

Holding Black History Programs for your organization? Then ou
FILM . PROGRAMS &. LECTURE PRESENTATIONS on Africa
can give you a special, unique program never available before.

IIllSSI0il

bar-b-que

"REVIEW OF THE AFRICAN CONTINENT"
(Modern Day Africa)

palace
3646 Mission Inn
Riverside, CA 92501

Featuring
Down home
cookin'

Hours: Sunday-Thursday
11 :00 a.m. • 9:00 p.m.
Friday-Saturday: 11 :00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
Closed Tuesday

(909) 782-8219
Catering Service Available•- Anywhere •• Any Time

&..-- : - - - - --

-=-- --

--..:..:.:....::_=.....:....:....:..::..::__ _ ..._ YOU'RE GUARANTEED TO LICK YOUR FINGERS

I

Thes~ are uni~ue, first _o f thei~ kind presentations (in U.S.) tha
explain the Afncan continent with authentic films from Africa an
commentary. Topics covered:
1. Geography
2. People (Diff. Ethnic Groups)
3. Languages
4. Religions
5. Major Cities
6. Topography
7. Economic Activity
8. Tourism
Our PRESENTATIONS can fit time schedule of your organization·~ program, from 1-3hrs.or all day. We do speeches. lectures,
seminars, workshops, etc. Get details at:

TRANSITION SEMINARS
Tel. (909) 354-9807 or (909) 354-5541
CALL & RESERVE YOUR DAY & TIME
FOR FEB, 1998

Pre-Christmas Bazaar
The Greater New Jerusalem Church ot God in Christ "Free Clothing"
give-away will be held Saturday, November 8, 1997 beginning at
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Along with the give-away, there will be a preChristmas food, craft, and gift bazaar.

.,.
\
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Amos Temple Welcomes Chicago
.Minister for "Frangelism" Sunday
.1 Dynamic Young
Minister Rev. Henry
Williamson, Sr., Guest
Speaker at Amos
· Black Voice News

RIVERSIDE

Amos Temple is pleased to
tannounce
it's
Annu a l
.Frangelism Sunday, November
. 16, 1997. This event will take
place during both the 8:00 a.m.
a nd 10:45 a .m. S ervices .
Frangelism means to welcome
and invite all of our Friends, _ __ __ :..___ _ __:_ _ _
Relatives, Associates and Israel CME Church.
Neighbors to fellowship with
Currently, he is the pastor of
us on Sunday, November 16.
C arte r Te mple C ME church
The guests' speaker will be with a m e mbership of
.
the d yn am ic Rev. H enry approximately 3,000. He serves
Willi amson , Sr., Pasto r of on many community services
Carter Temple CME Churc h, organi zations . He is the
Chicag o, IL. He was born in founder of and is the National
Newport, Arkansas, reared in President of - "One Church
, Mercer,
Tennessee.
H e One School Community
' c onfes sed Christ at Jone s Partnership''. He has served in
Chapel CME Church, M ercer, this capacity since 1993. He
TN., bap tized at Israel CME also served on the National
Church in Gary, Indiana. He Preside nt of Operation Push,
, was called to preach in 1967 at the Re v. J esse Jackson ' s

, Thanksgiving Revival at New Life Christian Church
I

, Black Voia News
SAN BERNARDINO

New Life Christian Church
' will be hosting their Fall
, Thanksgiving
Re vival,
November 19-21 , 1997 at 7 p.m.
; nightly.
' The guests revival ists are
: Bishop Karl Robinson, pastor of
: Canaan Community C hurc h
: located in Long Beach and State
: O verseer of the Full Gospel
: Ba ptist Fellowship (FGBF)
: which serves under the direct
: leadership of Bishop Paul S.
: Morton Presiding Bishop of

FGBF. Bishop James E. Henry,
pastor of Victory Bible Church
World Outreach Center located
in Pasadena, CA is currently
serving as the Western Pacific
Regional Bishop of the FGBF.
New Life Christian Church is
located at 1322 North Medical
Center Drive, corner of Home
and Medical Center drive, right
next to Martin Luther King
School. Dr. Elijah S. Singletary
is the pastor. If you have any
questions, call the c hurch at
(909) 885-7655.

t,-----------------------Good News Missionary Baptist Church
"A Growing Church - In Grace and in Knowledge,,
Come Grow With Us
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Post Office Box 55743
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-2916
SUNDAYS:

Morning Worship
11 :00 am
The 5 R 's "How to Study
the Bible"
6:00 pm

organization from 1991 to 1993
in Chicago Illinois. There are
rrt,any other credits to his
outstanding community and
church services.
He received numerous
awards
from
different
organizations to include: Who's
Who Among Students in
American Universities and
Colleges, Purdue, 1970, Black
_E xpo Award for Community
Leadership
1980
in
Indianapoli~. Key to the City of
lndianapoljS, 1,9 83, Key to the
City of Jack~onville, Florida,
1986 , Key to the City of
Gainesville, Florida, 1997,
PUSH Excel Dr. Martin Luther
King,
Jr.
Outstanding
Leadership Award - 1993.
Along with this outstanding
and spirit-filled preacher, we
will be honoring some of our

loc"al unsung warriors. We have
selected
the
followin g
individuals and organizations
to be honored during the
Frangelism Sunday: Mrs .
Hattie Mae Moss, the wife of
the late Rev. L.B. Moss; Mrs .
Verlie Thomas, the wife of the
late Rev. William Thomas;
Rev. Jesse Wilson, the pastor of
Kansas 7th Day Adventi st
Church; Mr. Don Bardo, the
CEO of Riverside and San
Bernardino Urban League; and
Ms. Eunice Williamson, the
NAACP of Riverside.
.Temporarily, Amos Temple
worships at the Stratton Center,
located at 2_008 Mart1·n Luther
King Blvd., in Riverside, CA.
For more information, contact
Rev. Raymond F. Williams at
·(909) 683-1567.

Rose
baron EV111811111c:
Cllurcb of God In Cllrllt
12900 Heacock St.
Moreno Val ley, CA 92553

(909) 656-4247
Sund•Y
Sunday School
9:45 a.m .
Worship Service
11 :15 a.m.
YPWW & Worship Svc. 6:30 p.m .

llond•Y• & Frld•'t•
Hour of Prayer

6:30 p.m .

Elder Laodls & Sister
Richardson

W•dneaday
Noon Day Prayer
12:00 p.
Blble•Study
7: 30 p . •

Rose of Sharon is a
Church paving the way in
the wilderness - Isaiah

2nd .t 4th Fridays
Evangellstlc Service 7:30 p.m.

35:J

Grace CbaPe
1595 E. Art Townsend Dri ve
(Corner of Del Rosa & Art To wns end Dr.)
San Bernardino, CA 92408

(909) 382-8540

Foursqu?re Church

Sund•y

6476 Streeter Avenue

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Chlldren 's Church
Evening Worship

9 : 00
10:30
10:30
6 :30

a . m.
a.m .
a.m .
p.m .

Riverside, CA

(909) 359-0203
W EEKLY S ERVICES

City Wide Pr•yer
5:00 a.m.

SlHHlJa

Wed. & Fri.

Wednesday Bible Class
Morning
10:00 a.m .
Evening
6 :30 p.m.
Gr•c• Ministries TV Broadc ast
Wednesday
5:30 p.m .
San Bernardino Channel-3

Sunday School (all ages)
9 a.m.
Christian Life Development (Adults only)
Rev. Michael and Sherrie
Classes
9 • 10 a.m.
Edward:s
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Children's Church
11 - 12:30 p.m. "A spirit anointed C~urch going

Pastor and Sister
Jeffen, C. Morehead

(during church)

everywhere with the Word"

Thursday
Bible Study

7:00 p.m.

©hristian
&,ingJes
IKietWOrk

TuESDAYS :

What Baptists Believe -"The
18 Articles of Faith"
7:00 pm

Mother Teresa

Hf In n:_
u ;.;
nJa11,u
New...
.. .-

New Life CovenanfCh.urch
219 N. Riverside Avenue, Rialto 92376
(SeNices Held In The Woman's Club Bldg.)
(909) 874-2417

Sunday Services
CHILDREN'S MINISTRY

24-hr. information and subscription hotline connects you to...

9:30a.m.

✓ Business Advertisement
✓ Subscription Newsletter
✓ Personal Introductions
✓ Social Events

A Life of Devotion

Nursery care i_i provided

It ls Our
Aim To Grow
through the
W ORD of GOD

BIBLE STUDY

9:30a.m.

Newsletter published quarte rly
For. further info. send correspondence to:

P.O. Box I 1308 Carson, CA 90749
plus shipping
and handling.
A portion or the

310-609-2129
presents

Perri~ Church Of Christ

SHEPHERD'S GOSPEL TIME

279 " D" Street
Perris, California 92570

$UNDAYS 12:30 - 1:30 PM

"A church de dicated to New Testament
style Teaching, Prea ching and Worship"

for

proceeds from the
sale of !his video
will be donated to
the Missionaries of
Charity, Inc.

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES:
BIOGRAPHY presents this definitive profile of one of the
spiritual giants of the 20th cenrury - Mother Teresa.

Suhday Morning Bible School
Morning Worship
Sunday Eve. Worship

Call 1-800-288-5695
"Mocher Teresa Video"
c/o New Village Media

257 Park Avenue South, 12th Floor
New York. NY 10010

&ul [et,] I
M

VISA

ADXERTISEMENT CALi) Dorn>~HY SHEPHERD

9:00 a.m.
10:10 a.m.
6:00p.m .

. . I

l

·d

Curtis McCui1om; ~

to order by credit card. Or send $ 19.95 plus $3.95 S&H to

I

Free Bible Lesson Course By Mail
Free Transportation
O FFICE: 657-5433 Mon. - Sat.
657-274 Sun
FAX: 657-2803

., :..- . '
·-.-_: . .-: , =:

lor

Mln1ster : · ·• ·

.

W. Osborn, Assistant M.lnfster
W. Otis, Assistant Minister·
'96 McDonald Gospelfest Choir
Competition Winners

>·

{909) 597-7134
4195 CHINO HILLS PKWY 177
CHINO HILLS, CA 91709
-
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A SRiritual Man Called Pastor
Al Is In The House (of God)

Bring down the spirit.
Pastor Smith and Dena Harris walk down the aisle together.

Pastor Al Smith gives object lesson In sermon on soul food vs. junk food.

,By Cheryl Brown

.:

"The Holy Spirit used me like I've
: never been used before," said the new
: pastor of St. Paul A.M.E. of Sunday's
: spirit-filled service. Pastor Alvin Smith
• recently replaced the retiring Rev.
• Charles Brooks, who pastored the
: church for the past 8 years.
Sunday was very special. In the
: congregation for the first time since her
: surgery for brain cancer was Dena
: Harris, 16, one of the youth who was
:actively involved in the choir. Last
:summer, doctors found that the
•headaches she had experienced for so
!many years were caused by two tumors,
:one was malignant. Harris went blind
before they were found and has had to
_unde rgo
several surgeries and
Chemotherapy which have taken her in
and out of Loma Linda Hospital since
June.
She continues to have a bright
.outlook on life despite the life
"threate ning disease and the pain
associated with it. She knows the Lord,
and has not only a bright smile but a
wonderfu l attitude and is constantly
ass uring those around her that
everything is going to be alright. Sunday
was an experience of a lifetime for those
attending the service that honored God
through her.
Pastor Smith went to her seat and
ushered her confidently and proudly to
the front of the church. He called up all
of the youth in the church and asked
the m to g ather around, he told the
parents and grandparents to join them
around the altar, and all others were
asked to extend their hand towards
Harris. He anointed her head with oil,
i3nd he began praying, as if he had to
remind God that nothing was too hard
. for Him. "To see grown men weep as
· openly as they did, to see not a dry eye
among the children, to see the Holy
Spirit work in this place was something
special, the congregation was on one
accord," said Smith of that phenomenal
service. We never know why God moves
the way that he does but it's certain that
he has sent a man with very special
talents and very special gifts from God.
Rev. Smith smiled when he asked the
congregation how many were from
_down home, "How many are from the
South? Let's sing that song like we are
from the re. He said he qualified
because he is from South Central Los
Angeles, born and raised. That is until
the gang violence got so bad his mother
sent him to Pomona. The Crips were just
beginning and he was recruited but
resisted. "One time they came to my
II

door and my mother told them they
would not get me. Thank God for my
mother," he digressed. Smith knows
what the youth of the church are going
through, he knows the pain that even
Christians feel that have been abused
and neglected, his heart especially goes
out to the senior citizens and the youth.
That's why his message was entitled
"Soul Food", for this, his first youth day
message. To illustrate he brought out a
table full of junk food and spoke of the
dangers of eating the wrong things but
the focus was on "soul food" the Holy
word of God.
One of his main emphasis is tithing,
because, "it is a blessing to God. God
reciprocates tripling your blessings, he
said in a discussion recently.
· Rev. Smith is a graduate of Dorsey
High School Southwest College (AA
Degree), and Azusa Pacific College
(BA, Theology/Communication) but
prior to finding a permanent home, he
attended Wilberforce Theological
College (now Payne Theological
Seminary) and the University of
Southern California. In both cases he
was on a music scholarship. He holds a
Master's Degree from Turner Seminary
at the (ITC) Interdenominational
Theological Center in Atlanta, GA. He
has begun study for a Doctorate of
Ministry through the Kansas City branch
of the Chicago based McCormick
Theological Seminary. He was licensed
to preach in the AME Church in 1977
and ordained and Itinerate Elder in
1982.

In college he was labeled as a militant
when he questioned the many
insignificant things he was forc ed to
learn about other's cultures and never the
importance of his own. "I questioned
where is the respect and the teaching
about the signal light (invented by
Garret Morgan), the sole of the shoe, or
even blood plasma. (Charles Drew). So
many things that are taken for granted
that we invented were and still are being
discounted. I had to cut pictures out of
Ebony and Essence and put them on the
wall to remind myself of why I was
there, that was the way that I fought
back," he said.
That militancy carried over to the
Navy where he was on active duty as a
Chaplin for three years and over seven
years in the Reserves. He came to the
end of active duty when he saw an
injustice that made him speak out. There
was a Black sailor who flipped out and
was put on the medication, thorazine, a
way that discipline problems were being
handled. Smith spoke out against his

Rev. Alvin Smith wa!ks D~n.a Harris proudly down the aisle for Prayer Sunday.

Hands outstreched pray for Dena Harris in a splrlt-fllled service.

treatment and was labeled a Allen Chapel Riverside. His mother,
His wife the former Beatrice "Rev.
troublemaker.
Geraldine Scott Smith was the youth Bea" Phillips is also a minister and a
Recently, Smith out paced the label director of the Southern California seminary teacher and they are parents to
when President Clinton included him Conference Youth Choir for years.
Maurice an elementary school student.
along with four other "visionary" pastors
He holds the distinction of being
Look out, San Bernardino, a spirit led
to give his ideas. e comes directly invited and singing with the Kan~ City man named Pastor Al is "in the house"
from Allen Chapel ME Church in Symphony.
·
(of God).
Kansas
City, · -=--=--------------="""'"--"""'======================== ==;i
Kansas.
He
was
influenced early in
life by his family.
He grew up in the
A .M.E.
Churc h
where his late,
grandfather and his
late father (Rev.
Andrew
Smith,
former pastor of
Bethel Los Angeles)
were ministers and
he followed in their
footsteps.
H is
grandfather, Re v.
,. .
T.L. Scott pastored

At Southern California.Edison, we.1µ1.ve made a commitment

to economic and business development, education and job training.
In the last five years, we have contributed over $50 million to
programs and organizations that mqke a difference in the
communities we serve.
·

ST. PAUL
AFRICAN
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL
· CHURCH ·
Extends a warm
invitation to all
who Loves and
serves God
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Life CHURCH OF Goo IN CHRIST
3349 Rubidoux Boulevard•
Riv., CA 92509 • (90p) 684-LIFE

BETHEL A.M.E
CHVBCH

~~

16262 Baseline Ave.
Fontana, CA 92335
(909)350-940 l

WORSHIP SEMCES
8:00 am, 9:45 am, 11:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday School
8:00 am
, Sunday School
9:45 am
New Members' Class
9:45 am
Childrens' Church
11:30 am
Support Group
5:00 pm
Faith Clinic
5:30 pm CHILDREN OF LIFE ANNUAL DAY

SUNDAY SERVICES
1

Morning Service
8:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
Sunday Service
Women In Prayer
After Sunday Serive
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
7:00 p.m:
Bible Study
Wednesday
7 :30 p.m.

l

Wednesday

Bible Study (Pastoral Teaching)
Children & Teen Ministries

7:30 pm
7:30 pm

~ (every 1st & 3rd)
7:30 pm

Fellowship Service

CELEBRATION SERVICE AT

6:00 P.M.,

Church Of God In Christ
14340 Elsworth St., Suite 121-124
Moreno Valley, CA

Weekly Order OfService

9:30 a.m.

Sunday School
Morning Worship

10:45 a.m.

YPWW

5:30p.m.

Evening Worship

7:00p.m.

SUN., NOVEMBER 16, 1997
CoME WORSHIP THE LoRD WITH

Prayer Daily: Tues-Fri at 6am, 12 pm, & 7 pm

us!

Comt To Lift, It Will Change Yours!

,·

Lily Of The Valley Church
Of God In Christ

ST. PAUL AFRICAN
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

200 Oasis Rd.
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(619) 325-1779

1355 W. 21st. Street
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909)887-1718

5694 Jurupa Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 779-0088 - Office

Sunday Worship
Services

WEEKLY SERVICES
Rev. Paul S. Munford,M. Div.
Sunday School
9:15 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:15 a.m.
Evening Workshop
6:00 p.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
7:00 p.m.

· Sunday School
Wednesday
Bible Study

8:00a.m.
lla.m.
9:30a.m.

Christian Education
Choir Rehearsal
Rev. Alvin L Smith

(Heb. 6:11 & 12)
2355 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 222-4005 ~

2008 Martin Luther King, Blvd.
Stratton Center -Temp. Location
Riverside, CA 92507
P.O. Box 55010, Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 683-1567

Pastor Eullas J . James

Worship Services
9:30 a.m .
11:00 a.m.

Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 8:00 & 10:45 a.m.

BIBLE STIJDY

Tues. Night
Fri. Night

7:00p.m.
7:00p.m .
Rev. Raymond F. Williams

"God is in the Blessing Business"

7:00p.m.

Prayer and Bible Study
(1860 Chicago, Ste. #GU, Riverside)
Wednesda}'.:
6:30 p.m.

Evangelist Service

7:00p.m.

Services held at: Kansas
Avenue S.D.A. Church
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 653-3775

Jfeekly Ser:rteu

James B. Ellis, Jr., Sr. Pastor
Albert Riley, Assistant Pastor

Sunday School
10 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 a.m.
Tuesday Prayer Meeting &
Bible Study
7 p.m.

2911 Ninth St.
'
Riverside, CA 92502

presents

HIGHWAY

To

HEAVEN WITH REV. LEROI

LACEVSUNDAY- FRIDAY AT

6 PM

and

INSPIRATIONS ACROSS AMERICA GOSPEL MUSIC

Our Motto:
LOV in action, shows up better
than I.OV spoken

New Beginnings
Community
Baptist Church

Second Baptist Church,

The Ultimate in Gospel Music

Pastor Jerry E. Johnson Sr.

7:00p.m.

Thursday

AMOS TEMPLE CME

Sunday School
Worship Service

6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

Wednesday

Church of God in Christ
•

9:30a.m.
11:15 a.m.

Tuesday

7:00p.m.

SERVICE TIMES:

BLESSED
ASSURANCE

Sunday
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Y.P.W.W.
Evening Worship

--~

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 430, Moreno Valley, CA
92556

Allen Olallel

·.4frkan Methoold

(909) 684-753_2

blsa>INII Olurch

(909) 684-1564 - FAX

4009 Locust (at 10th St.)
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 686-9406

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship 7:45 a.m .
Sunday School
9:00 a.m.
Mid-Morning Worship 10:15 a.m.
Nursery Open
10:15 a.m.
Wednesday Services
Prayer Services
7:00 p.m.
Pastor T. Elsworth
Bible Study
7:45 p.m.
Gantt, II
"Second in Name, First in Love"

Sctil:VUL~

Or=

Sunday Services
Sunday School
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday Prayer &
Bible Study

§1:12v1c1:,
11:00 a.m .
9:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m .
7:00 p.m .

COUNTDOWN - THURSDAYS AT 9 PM

Mountain View
.Community Church

call

(909) '688-1570

THE BOOK

OF ACTS

(New in Temecula!!)
27570 Commerce Center Drive #225
Temecula, CA 92590

7480 Sterling Avenue
P.O. Box 220989
San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 693-0771

VISIT A CHURCH OF YOUR

WEEKLY S ERVICES
Sunday

CHOICE. TELL THEM YOU
SAW THEM IN BLACK VOICE

Pastor John Wells

Early Worship
Church School
Mid-Morning Worship
Children's Worship
. (2nd & 4th Sunday

Sept. 21st & Sept. 28th
Services Held at 4:00 p.m.

Prayer & Bible Study
Choseii Generation
(Youth 12-17 years)

Tuesday - 9:30 a.m.
Thursday-5:30 p.m.
Friday- 10:00 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday- 6:00 p .m.

7:45 a.m.
9:30a.m.
11:00a.m.
l l :30 a.m.

Wednesday

•~-3-rd~C~h_u_rc_h_A_n_n_i-ve-r-sa-ry~

NEWS

WEEKLY ORDER OF SERVICE:

Prayer:

7 :00 p.m .
7:00 p.m .

Pastor and ~lrs. Har,,ey
SUNDAY SERVICES:
& Dean Jones
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
(900)

884-8241

Morning Worship

11:30 a.m .

CHURCH DIRECTORY LISTING
~-- - - -- - -

·church Service
Adventist Youth

. RIVERSIDE
Christ Fellowship Church
1385 W. Blaine, Suite I
Riverside, CA 92517
(909) 276-3367
Kelvin Ward, Pastor

1

Spiritual Growth
Church Of God In Christ
YWCA 8172 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, CA 92504
(909) 656-4362
Elder David C. Richardson, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship:
11 :00 a.m.

Kansas Ave. SDA Church
~esse Wilson, Pastor
4491 Kansas Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 682-9810
, Saturday Service
· Song Service
,· Sabbath School

\ f

9:15 a.m.
9:30a.m.

11:00a.m. . (Wednesday)
Teachers Meeting
Prayer Meeting
Bible Study

Mt. Moriah Baptist
Rev. Willie Chambers, Jr.
18991 Marioposa St.
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 780-2240
Sunday Services
Prayer of Consecration
9:00 a.m.
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Devotion & Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Bible Study
6:00 p.m.
Communion and Baptism every 1st
Sunday
7:00 p.m.
Park Avenue Baptist Church
Rev. L.E. Campbell, Pastor
1910 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Riverside, CA 92507
(909) 684-8782
Sunday Service
Round Table Prayer
9:20 a.m.
Sunday school
9:30a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.

6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.
7:30- 8:30 p.m. .

Riverside Faith Temple
Revs. J. & B. Sims
2355 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507
(909)788-0170
Sunday Services
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

Mount Calvary Missionary Baptist
Church
5476 34th Street
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 684-6480 or (909) 781 -0443
Seth Williams, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.

New Member Class
Morning Worship
Youth Church

9:30a.m.
10:45 a.m.
11:00a.m.

Mt. Rubidoux SDA Church
2625 Avalon St.
Rubidoux, California 92509
(909) 276-8374
Marc Woodson, Pastor
Saturday Services
Song Service
9:15 a.m.
Sabbath School
9:30a.m.
Church Service
11 :00a.m.
Adventist Youth Service
5:00p.m.
New Visions Christian Community
Church

18461 Mariposa Ave. (Woodcrest Area)
Riverside, CA 92508
(909) 687-7454
Senior Pastor Emerson (Jeff) Jefferson,
Jr., M.Ed., M.Div
Christian Growth Class
9:00a.m.
Morning Worship & Praise 11:00a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
7:00p.m.
Choir Rehearsal
7:00p.m.

Mt. Zion lighthouse Full Gospel Church New Hope MBC Baptist, S.B.
3310 Lime Street Downtown
1575 West 17th Street
Riverside, CA 92501-5037
San Bernardino, CA 92411
(909) 784-HOLY
(909) 887-2526 Church
Clarence R. Williams, Jr., Pastor
Sunday Services
Inercessory Hour of Prayer
12 Noon Morning Worship
8:00 a.m. ·
9:30a.m. ,
Wednesday In-depth Bible
Sunday School
Core Study
7:00 p.m. · Morning Worship
11 :00a.m. ,
5:30p.m.
Friday Holy Worship Service 7:00 p.m. N.B.C.
Sunday School
9:45 a.m. Evening Service
7:00p.m. •
Sunday Morning
Nursery Services Provided
••
Holy Worship
11:00 a.m.
New Ufe Christian Church
:
Sunday Holy Evangelist
•
Service
·•
7:00 p.m. Rev. Elijah S. Singletary, Pastor
1322 N. Medical Center Dr.
!

SAN BERNARDINO

New Hope COGIC
254 So. Mnt. Vernon
San Bernardino, CA 9241 O
(909) 381-2662
Elder, Lenton Lenoir, Pastor
Sunday School:
9:45 am
Morning Worship:
11 pm
Evening Worship:
6pm
Pastor Teaching:
8 pm Tues.
Evangelstic Worship:
8pmTh

San Bernardino, CA

Sunday Services
Early Morning Worship
8:00 a.m.
Church School Hour
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship Hour
11 :00 a.m.
Tuesday
Bible Study Hour
6:30 p.m.
Thursday
Prayer & Praise Service
7:00 p.m.
"Gospel Time" TV Broadcast-Channel 3
Rialto-Monday
8:00 p.m.
San Bernardino-Friday
8:00 p.m.

;
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MSRP•...••.••••.•...•..••$20,525
Freeway Discount.....-1550
Factory Rebate........ -1000

MSRP.....................$15,090
· .Freeway Discount.....-890
. '. Factory Rebate...........-500

Your Cost...............$17,.975

·Your Cost .................$13,700

1

VJN#602857

MSRP.....................$37,740
Freeway Discount...-7986
Your Cost•••••••••••••••••$29,754

/

· 94 FORD E SCORT

' 96 FORD ESCORT LX

$6,999

$7,999

' 90 LINC CONT SIGN

YIN #157247

YIN # 135460

$7,999

' 95 FORD CONTOUR LX

'93 HONDA ACCORD DX

' 9 2 LINC TOWNCAR

$9,999

$9,999

$13 999

YIN#l25132

YIN#009289

' 95 HONDA ACCORD LX

YIN # 623255

'97 FORD TAURUS GL

YIN ' 752448 '

$13,999

'97 V.W. J ETTA GL

'96 LINC TOWNCAR EX ECUTIVE

'97 LIN C TOWN C AR E X EC UT IV E

$14,999

$14,999

$22,999

$26,999

YIN#l36272

YIN # 606293

VIN # 728834

YIN # 6 7 19 74

AUTOPLAZA DR.
CAMINO REAL

rior sale. Plus tax lie.; doc.

YIN # 200336

The LA Invitational indoor track meet is Baaaaaack
The LA Invitational indoor track meet, which wasn't held earlier this year, is being revived and will
be staged on February 7, 1998 at the Los Angeles Sports Arena, event organizers said.

PORTS

!contact Sports Editor: Leland Stein III at (909) 682-6070 or black voice@eee.org
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:Holyfield keeps dealing, rocks Moorer Saints' Knight
Intercepts Raiders'
comeback attempt

:, Evander Holyfield looks
tto gain WBC crown
after defeating Michael
Moorer to unify the IBF
and WBA crowns.
By LELAND STEIN ID
Black Voice News Sports Editor
LAS VEGAS - The rematch! The first
encounter was so nice we decided to do it
twice!
Well, that's exactly what Evander
Holyfield and Michael Moorer did at the
Thomas and Mack Center on the campus of
UNLV. The two heavyweights came out and
put on a show that had the 13,220 in attendance roaring with approval after every
round.
Moorer an~wering all the critics that said
he didn't really like to mix it up, proved that
he indeed has a warrior's spirit and gave
Holyfield all he could handle in this
rematch. His gritty performance had all in
attendance singing his praises even in
defeat.
Holyfield (35-3, 25 KOs), ever the warrior, again showed that he appears to be getting better with age and is a true ring tactician. In avenging a 1994 12-round majority
decision loss to Moorer, he is continuing to
firmly stamp his place in the ranks of one of
the best heavyweight champions ever.
After outlasting a game Moorer (39-2, 31
KO's), knocking him down twice in the
eight round, referee Mitch Halpern and ring
doctor Flip Romansky collectively decided
that no more for Moorer would be the right
choice, ending the slugfest at the conclusion
of the eighth round as Moorer sat in his corner preparing for the start of the ninth round.
Prior to Halpern stopping the fight,
Holyfield had also knocked Moorer down
once in the fifth and twice in the seventh.
Surely the cumulative affect of the knock
downs figured in the referee's decision, too.
"Each knock down he got up and
1 responded to my questions," Halpern said.
"The last time he did not answer my question."
Explained Moorer: "The doctor stopped
~ fight. I think I could have continued_. . .I
was not going to quit."
Holyfield, who won the International
Boxing Association (IBF) title to go along
with his World Boxing Association (WBA)
crown, did not win this l)Qut easily. In fact,
Moorer appeared to be the fresher and
quicker fighter during the first three rounds.
Even after Holyfield got in the shot that put
Moorer down and in trouble, he refused to
succumb, getting up each time, trying to
throw shots and inflict damage on his oppo-

DOING BATTLE: Evander Holyfield (/) covers up in an attempt to ward off the hard charging Michael
Moorer, who proved to be a worthy opponent.

are all about," Holyfield said, "but somenent.
"Anytime a guy comes in (the ring) to
times it's good for people to see you strugwin, it's always going to be a good fight,"
gle . . .It can help them believe if you work
said Holyfield at the post fight press conferhard it can help you get through almost anything."
ence, his eye bandaged to seai a cut and his
About the early cut that came when
face looking as if he'd been in a tough
brawl. "I take my hat off to him. Sometimes . Moorer was still in the fight and a formidable opponent, Holyfield explained: "I was
it's not if you win or lose, but it's the effort
cut and I had blood in my eye, but I didn't
you put in that will determine how you'll be
panic. I've been there before and I know
remembered."
what to do about it."
Added King: "I think this was one of the
One thing Holyfield, who earned $20
best heavyweight title fights we've seen. I
million, did about it was get Moorer closer
think Moorer demonstrated the heart that he
to him. He said he could not hit him at all
has. He got knocked down but he kept getearly in the fight from distance, plus the jab
ting up ready to face Holyfield'&challenge."
stayed in his face► "Mike was striking the
Interjected Moorer: "I was disappointed I
jab," he said, "but I wanted to keep within
got knocked down, because I was so game
and hyped for this fight. I feel If I could
niy game plan and not get frustrated."
have got to him first things may have e nded
It wor
! In the fifth round Holyfield
differently."
·
was rew oo for his patience, as he caught
Moorer did get to Holyfield enough to
Moorer flush on the chin with a short powopen up a nice size cut over his right eye, as
erful right hand, down went Moorer for the
the two heavyweights went toe-to-toe
first time. That punch suddenly and drastithrough out the fight. The cut appeared over
cally changed the flow of the fight as
Holyfield's eye in the third round, and, at
Holyfield began to take charge.
about that time Holyfield, ever the ring tacBased on the crowds' reaction to
tician, decided he had to do things a little
Holyfield's and Moorer's efforts in the ring,
differently to solve Moorer's southpaw style
it's safe to say that Showtime's, The
and left jab.
Mirage's and Don King's production was a
"Fighting that lefty questions what you
hit.

,(')

.

Hassan Ali Bahar - BVN

CHAMPION: Evander Holyfield seems to get better with each fight.
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Photo by

Michael Moorer touched the canvas five times from Evander
Holyfield's solid punches. Referee Mitch Halpern applies the count.
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BloomingJon, Riverside Norte
Vista, Riallo Eis nhower, Moreno
Valley Rancho Verde, Riverside
North, San Bernardino Pacific, all
move closer to league titles.
RIVERSIDE - Moreno Valley Rancho Verde (4-0 in league,
6-2-1 overall) moved closer to the Sunbelt League title with its
19-14 win over city rival Moreno Valley.Louis Winder scored
the winning touchdown ..
The Inland Empire game of the week saw Riverside North
(4-0, 7- 1) win the Ivy League with its victory over Riverside
Poly before a soldout crowd at UCR. North outlasted Poly and
earned a hard fought 20-15 victory.
Rialto Eisenhower stayed atop the Citrus Belt League beating Colton 35-13. The win improved Eisenhower's record to 81 and 4-0.
San Bernardino Pacific remained No. I in the San Andreas
League with its win over San Bernardino Cajon. The
_
Pirates continued its outstanding season with its 37-1 3 win and
improved its record to 4-0, 9-1.
Bloomington beat Elsinore 72-0 to remain atop the Sunkist
Photo by Robert Attica! - BVN League. Riverside Norte VtSta kept pace with its win over
·, NO. 1: Riverside North's Abraham Trevino (with ball) blast through a hole Corona Santiago. Both schools have 4-0 league records.
' as offensive lineman (#77) Hilario Garcia helps clear a path.

By LELAND STEIN Ill

1

..I

!

Comedy Night

l/1

''

• Travel
• Reviews

r

'r

'•

•

Friday, November 21 , 1997 at 9:30 p.m. at the Masonic Lodge Hall,
13410 Amargosa Rd., Victorville, CA. the Golden Triangle Social
Club of High Desert Lodge #107 is having a night comedy and
dancing. Free appetizers will be served. Doors open at 8:00 p.m .
For more information, call (760) 951-1696 .

•
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Alaye Calendar Celebrates Fourth
Successive Year with Malcolm-Jamal
Warner, Malik Yoba, James McDaniel,
Shemar Moore and Ginuwine Gracing
Calendar Pp.ges

I

II ·

Communications, Inc. "Not only
.·.... has our venture been successful,
but we have set a precedent in the
marketplace.
The ALAYE
calendar is not only popular among
consumers, but in celebrity circles
as well."
Former NFL star, Willie Gault,
is president of LA - Mont
Communications Inc., and can also
be seen among the calendar pages.
As he expresses, "Throu gh
ALAYE, we have not only proven
African American men to be
desirable, but also that sexy images
of them should not be construed as
threatening. The ALAYE calendar
is a celebration of positive images
with long range effectL_ _ __
· The 1998 edition of the calendar
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Shemar Moore - ActorT

f'{ 1,,
1

1

1Por ,tbree · successive years,

African American celebrity men
&Ye>--graced the walls of women

the world as featured on the
f--around
pages of the ALAYE Calendar, the

•

top selling African American
calendar on the market. The
tradition continues with the
unveilin g of the 1998 ALAYE
Calendar, marking its fourth
successful year. Sophisticated,
stylish and always sexy, the 1998
edition features top entertainers in
.
. f
settings
rangmg
rom bedrooms to
beaches.
Along
with
an
accompanying "Making of.... "
video and engagement calendar

lI

I

.

·f
,'
,C

·1
i

ALAYE presents the perfect gift
items for the holiday season.
A Swahili word meaning "Fit To
,
Be King," ALAYE showcases the
~
talents and exploits of 12 gorgeous
celebrity men from the arenas of
:
television, film, sports and music.
:
The "kings" presented for 1998
·:
include Malcolm Jamal Warner,
~
Malik Yoba, James McDaniel,
~
Gary Sheffield, T.C. Carson, Aex,
:
Shemar Moore, Rick Fox, Willie
:. , Gault, Ginuwine, Hill Harper and
:
Kenny Lattimore. Participants in
·1•

the past have included sports
legend Bo Jackson, actor LeVar
Burton, recording artist Johnny
Gill, actor Blair Underwood, NFL
Star, Warren Moon and tennis
champion, Yannick Noah. The
ALAYE calendar has become so
popular, in fact, that to be included
among its pages has become a
status symbol of sorts in
Hollywood circles.
"The ALAYE calendar was
originally created to positively
.
.
impact
an d enh ance th e image
of
AfricanAmericanmen,"explains
Bruce Owen Jones, an Emmy
Award winning producer/director

is 12"x13" large format. Available
nationwide, the ALAYE calendar is
carried at Walden Books, Calendar
Club, Barnes & Noble, Crown
Books, Borders, BMG, select
newsstands and African American
bookstores and gift shops at the
suggested retail price of $14.95.
The "Making of. .. " companion
video retails for $14.95 with the
engagement calendar selling at
$12.95. Direct mail orders are
available by contact ALAYE
International at (800) 600-5026 or
e-mailing
them
at
ALAYE98@aol.com. Or check
out
the
web
site
at
ALAYECALENDAR.COM.

-

JAN. 111998 ROSE PARADE
Twelfth year celebrating the New Year in Pasadena.
Lvs.6: 15 a.m. Target@ Tyler. Back before 2 p.m. $75.
FEB.10.
JEOPARDY
Our favorite game show. Fun matching wits with
contestants & host,Alex Trebek. Lv.sl0:30. $20.
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IO-DAY XMAS SAILING FM. LOS ANGELES.

Dec.. I 9 to Caho San Lucas, Puerto Val lana, Ixtapa ,
Manzanillo, Zihuatanejo & Acapulco. Total: $1029.
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Great short vacation getaway. Best price ever.
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DEC. I, .81 & 15: -I DAYS FM. LA. @ S299.

RECORDI G SPECIAL
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BUS TOURS

N OV 20 CANNERY & ROGER'S GARDENS
Orange County getaway.with lw1cheon (incl) plus tour of
Rogers Gardens decorated in holiday attire. Lvs. 10:30.$34.
DEC 18. HUNTINGTON HARBOR CRUISE
Traditional holiday evening w/lights & splendor
of homes along the waterways. Lv.5:30 p. m. $26.

Ii

JAN 10. COUNTRY MUSIC THEME CRUISE

I~

Enjoy great music for 7 days while sailing Eastern
Caribbean. Dance hosts. Incl. air@ $1245,

•·
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WITHTHISCOUPON

FEB. 7. NEW ZEALAND VALENTINE
12-day cruise-tour on #I-rated ship, MARCO POLO.

Hotel stays in major cities, 7-day cruise views fjords

I;

& inlets of majestic beauty. Optional ext to Sydney.
Includes Port ch & rd trip. van service to LAX $2475.

BUY 4 HOURS
:
RECEIVE 4 CASSEITE • ..
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TOURS OF THE TOWN INC.
P.O. Box 783S ■ Riverside, CA 92513
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General Admission $27.50
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Also appearing Jo Jo of the
Mary Jane Gir~ &The Stone City Band .
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Buy A Coin, Help Build A Memorial
..
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the Black Patriots Memorial, by
showing that America was
Foundation will sell
founded by blacks and whites
alike, will be a beacon of racial
commemorative coin
reconciliation and education.
By John Undeland
The packed-room Capitol
Hill ceremony featured eloquent
The quest to build a and passionate remarks by
memorial to African American luminaries of the arts,
heroes of the Revolutionary entertainment and political
War gained momentum as the worlds . Distinguished guests
Black Patriots Foundation
included Davis, Representatives
hosted a dramatic Capitol Hill Nancy Johnson (R-CT) and Don
u n'veiling of the Black Payne (D-NJ), Treasurer of the
Revolutionary War Patriots United States Mary Ellen
Commemorative Coin. But Withrow, Black Patriots
supporters
stressed that Memorial and Coin designer Ed
continuing that momentum Dwight, representatives of the
depends on strong public Black Patriots Foundation, and
response to their appeal for coin other dignitaries.
sales.
But the unveiling of the coin
Part of the proceeds from stole the show. Treasurer
coin sales are earmarked by Withrow - her ·signature on US
legislation to help build the currency - dramatically pulled
Black Patriots Memorial - a back the twiri curtains to reveal
point underscored by a number the designs of both sides of the
of speakers.
coin. Joining her for the
"Buy the coin and help build unveiling were Black Patriots
the memorial," said C. Payne Foundation Co-Chairs Margaret
Lucas, president of Africare. Johnston and Joanne Jones.
"Everyone who buys the Black
The silver coin's two sides
Patriots Coin will be preserving tell the story of African
our shared history. And African American involvement in the
Americans who purchase coins War of Independence. The face
will be making a personal of Crispus Attucks, the first to
investment in our people's die in America's struggle for
history and our children's liberty at the Boston Massacre,
future."
is shown on the obverse side.
Added renowned actor Ossie The reverse side adopts the final
Davis: "These simple but scene from the future Black
elegant coins will help educate Patriots Memorial: an integral
Americans like no coin before African American family it. And when we've built this father, mother, son, daughter
Memorial, generations forever a nd grandfather -·- looking
into the future will know that expectantly to their own
African Americans also played people's freedom after helping
a significant role in the win the nation's.
founding of this country."
Jones summed up the
The
Black
Patriots symbolic importance of the
Foundation is dedicated to coins and the planned
building a memorial on the Memorial. "Together, they
National Mall in Washington, recognize the sacrifices made
DC to honor more than 5,000 by African Americans during
men, women, and children who the Revolutionary War, and
served· in the Revolutionary War rightly affirms their role as co- a little-known but significant founders of this nation."
chapter of American history.
The coins commemorate
Scenes depicted in the 90-foot Blac k Revolutiona ry War
lon g bronze memorial will Patriots and th e 2 7 5th
graphically tell the story of how anniversary of the birth of
African Americans served to Crispus Attucks. The coins are
help bring about America's yet to be officially priced, but
independence. Supporters say

Suhs(:rihl· & -\d\'l'rtisl'
Black \'oicl' :\cws
( 909 J 682-6070

MURFY

BUZZ GAMBILL

t e Foundation is pre-selling
them for $35 in time for the
Christmas season. Shipments of
the coins will begin in February
1998.
"Because these coins carry
such a significant symbolic
message, many will want to
give these coins as truly
meaningful Christmas gifts,"
commented Wayne Smith,
president of the Black Patriots
Foundation.
"We
are
accommodating this demand by
pre-selling the coin before it is
minted. What better way to
show your loved ones you care
than by giving them a piece of
history?"
For information about
ordering
the
Black
· Revolutionary War Patriots
Commemorative Coin, call
(202) 452-1776 or write the
Black Patriots Foundation at
1612 K. Street, NW, Suite 1104,
Washington D .C. 20006 or by
visiting the Foundation' s
website
at
www.blackpatriots.org.

A M\Js ca Squeeze - Song Stylist, Nancy Wilson (L) and CBC Chair, Maxine Waters (A) share a hug during the
Congressional Black Caucus's 27th Annual Legislative Conference Awards Gala which was recently held at the
Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C. Miss Wilson didn't skip a beat as she performed songs from her recently
released 60th recording, If I Had My Way, on Columbia Records.
1
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Save Your Kids

Keep Your Car S01oke-1Tee

Cheryl Buller, Ueftl, Lease Coordinator for rritz Ford presents a Smoke-Free Vehicle Kit_ to:
Te rry Benz of Riverside while Merrill Waayers of the Riverside County Tobacco Control Pro1ect
[far n~ht), presents a Kit to Helen Benz. Meanwhile, the Young Benzs, Michael, Sean and Joey
smile for the camera in front of the ir new 1997 Ford Expedition.
The Benz family never allows smoking in their car, truck or home.

econd-hand smoke kills 14 Cali f~mians
a day, including children. Don't put your
kids in a gas chamber. Make your car or truck
smoke free. Buy a new car, van or truck from
Fritz ford in Riverside and gel a FREE
Riverside County Tobacco Control Project
Smoke-Free Vehide Kit just like the Benz
fami ly. They don't smoke in their cars. Mm

S

Want a FREE Smoke-free
Vehicle Kit? Ruy a Car from

~~t.~

'IUvcrsidc ~ t r Genter
8000 Auto Center Drive • Riverside

Whe n parents smoke, their childre n have a two fold
increased risk of dying from sudde n infant death
syndrome, (SIDS).
• Second-hand smoke causes asthma, bronchitis,
emphysema and lung cancer in childre n.
Second-hand smoke is more da ngerous than the
filte re d smoke inha led by a smoker.
• Non-smokers married to smokers increase the ir risk
of a deve loping lung ca ncer by a third.

■ ■ Save Your Kids, Save Your Spouse
-•

Keep your car, truck and home Smoke-Free.

This material was made poaible

tunda rec:eNed from the Tobacco Tax Health Pr0led10n Act of 1gae . Pr

County of Riverside Health Services Agency
Depanment of Public Health

(909) 358-6425
Limited Supply
-:.■

sition 99, ll'Yough the Cahfofnia Department ~ Health Services, under contrad #89-97925-08

~--

- - -,~--~-~.

-·· ... _,.. ·- ·-·· • . ,_,....... ,

Creating A Family Unity
A free family workshop for parents and children, November 8, 1997
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p .. at Jurupa Middle School, 8700 Galena,
Riverside will be held. Seating and lunches are limited. Lunch will
be provided at $1.00 donation per person. Workshops will include
positive discipline, single/divorce parenting issues, why do my
parents act so strange, hands are not for hitting. For more
information and registration, call (909) 358-5438.

• Health

•Fitness
· The Black Voice News
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Thoughts For Success

The Universal Law
of Value, as
Applied to Time

.,

Herbert Harris. Jr.

i By Herbert Harris, Jr.
Your time, the hours you spend
' on this earth, is your most valuable
' asset. It is irrepeatable and
irreplaceable. How you spend the
hours you have been allotted in
your life will determine the level of
success you experience. You waste
time when you spend it in
unproductive endeavors, with
unproductive people. The result of
wasting your time quickly
manifests in your life experience.
A better way to look at how to
allocate your time is to speak in
terms of investing your time, rather
than spending it. To spend has a
connotation of finality, with no
return. When time is spent, it is
gone forever. When time is
invested, there is a sense of return
on the investment. For example, if
you spend time in college, you may
or may not graduate. However, if
you invest time in college, it ,seems
to be a natural result that you
graduate.
The law of value says: invest
your time only in those people and
those activities which are·

Our Bodies

Dear Dr. Levister: I'm a nutrition counselor for the local public
schools. I've just made Oprah
Winfrey's new video, "Oprah:
Make the Connection," a part of
our regular student curriculum.
The video offers a poignant story of
her struggles with weight and
shares her no-nonsense tips to living a healthier and happier life.
Please share this with your readers.
K.L.
Dear K.L. : Thank you for
choosing
Oprah's new release to
,1
.; share with your students and our
• readers. If you are looking for a
weight loss "quick fix," read no
further. Better yet, don't waste
your money buying the video. If,
on the other hand, you are serious
about fighting the battle of the

congruent with, or harmonic with
your goals and vision. Choose to
deal primarily with people who are
on a comparable level of
consciousness with you. This is
not to negate the value of charity
work with people who are less
fortunate, or on lower level of
consciousness. The point is that
you recognize it as charity work,
and allocate your time and energy
accordingly.
Ask yourself the time-utilization
question, "What is the best use of
my time right now?" Or, more
precisely, "What is the best use of
my time right now, taking into
consideration my goals, vision and
purpose?" Then, act accordingly.
Don't waste your time on
thoughts, people, or actions which
are not worthy of who you are,
what you are about, or where you
are going with your life.

Thursday, November 13, 19?7

Step II: Information Gathering

Family Talks

you imagine grown
people spending a Saturday
afternoon discussing, with
increasingly loud voices, if it
was Henny Penny or Chicken
Little who said the sky was
falling? After a special trip to
the library, we found books 3
to 1 in favor of Henny Penny.
Interestingly, each book had a
different version of the same
story and this is exactly what I
find in researching topics or
definitions. Nevertheless, the
books agreed that one day
Henny Penny was eating corn
in
the
farm
yard
when ... whack... an acorn fell on
her head. "Oh, my," she said.
''The sky is falling! I must go
and tell the King." As she took
off hurriedly, she met her
friends, told them what happened, and all went to tell the
king.
On the way, they met Foxy
Loxy who, after hearing their
story, said -- "Good thinking!
It's lucky we met because I
know a shortcut to the king's
palace." So, the barnyard team
followed Foxy Loxy right into

his underground cave as it
became darker and darker.
Henny Penny didn't like it one
bit, started to lag behind,
turned around, and ran home to
lay her eggs. She forgot all
about telling the king that the
sky was falling! What we see
here is that Henny Penny
jumped to a wrong conclusion,
became opinionated, and gathered her friends for support. A
rational approach would have
been to interrogate the neighboring worms and squirrels to
determine if one of them had
seen what hit her on the head.

Failing to do the boring, tiring,
and discouraging hard work of
gathering facts gave a false
major premise that led to a
false conclusion.
In general, information gathering is knowing how to find,
collect, select, organize, and
use relevant raw data -- comments, numbers, images,
sounds, and other bits and
pieces of information (not trivia) to form database available
for analysis. In medicine, this
includes obtaining the chief
complaints; the work, medical,
social, family, and system

NOTE: Please address
comments
to:
e-mail
JAB722@aol.com

LOSE WEIGHT THE LAZY WAY
THE INCREDIBLE FAT BURNING COOKIE
SECRET CHINESE HERB
REVS

100%

UP YOUR

METABOLISM

NATURAL HIGH IN FIBER,

GREAT TASTING CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE
ONE·A-DAY-WATCH THE FAT MELT AWAY
You HAVE NOTHING To LOSE BUT FAT.

To Receive More Information About This Incredible Cookie Diet,
Please Call
www.cookiedietcompany.home.ml.org/

COOKIE DIET COMPANY
(909) 513-2115

You can see the potential.
Be the one to help
him see it, too.

Based on The Twelve Universal
l.Aws of Success, a new book by
Herben Harris, published by the
LifeSkills Institute. Available at
Brown's Books, San Bernardino
and most fine stores.
bulge then the video is a wise
investment.
The talk-show
maven's first home video offers a
no holds barred, no frills plan to get
and stay fit. It comes at a time
when everyone seems to be asking,
"what next," now that the controversial weight loss medication
Redux has been taken off the market.
Her IO-point plan, which she
credits with changing her life, consists of exercise, sensible eating and
daily routine renewal. Steps
revealed in the video include exercising five to seven days a week,
eating two fruits and three vegetables daily, limiting or eliminating
alcohol and not eating two to three
hours before bedtime. Winfrey
says the video isn't a workout tape
but instead shows people how to
take control of their lives. The
tape, aimed at all sexes, also
includes testimonials from other
women who have triumphed over
their years of battling the bulge.
The motivational weight loss
tape is based on the best selling fitness book, co-authored by her personal trainer, Bob Greene, by the
same title. Proceeds from the video
will benefit A Better Chance, Inc.,
a Boston based, privately-funded
program that provides students
from inner city school districts the
opportunity to attend college
preparatory schools.

review history; performing a
physical examination, tests,
and research; and reviewing
records and x-rays. There are
several computer software
packages that assist in creating
files as 'well as storing, manipulating, and retrieving data.
Properly gathering information
is serious business." If it is
worth doing, it is worth doing
right! !!"

Maybe it was a parent, relative, teacher
or a friend who first saw your potential
and helped you develop it.
Remember how you felt?
Today, our community's youth face greater
obstacles that make it harder to succeed.
We need to guide them -- listen and talk to
them.
,1

Become a mentor. Take time to be with a young
one. Pass on your experience, and help shape a
strong youth.

Mentors touch lives.
Be one.
For toll-free information about
mentoring programs in your area and how
you can become one, call:

1.888.80-MENTOR
Spo nsored by the C il lifornia Department of Health Services. Partners hip for Responsible Parenting

.
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1st Fridays Fashion Show: Huge Success

Thursday, November 13, 1997.

The Fifth Annual "Festival of Lights" Brightens the Mission Inn
Blaclc: Voice Nt'WS
RIVERSIDE
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FirsiFridays hosts an All Male Fashion Show to benefit Sickle Cell Anemia. Models in the fashion show are: (bac
row) Ezekiel Moseley and Carl Dameron; (front row) John Currie, Mary Davis-Lowe, and Phllllp Roye.
Black Voict' Nt'ws

SAN BERNARDINO

"First Fridays, continuing its
exciting fifth season, hosted an
All Male Fashion Show

If you, or your friends and acquaintances, have ever thought about
adopting a child , you won't want to miss the Annual Celebrate
Adoptions night to be held 5:30 to 8:30 p.m., Thursday, November
13, at the County Government Center, 385 N. Arrowhead Avenue,
San Bernardino. This event is being sponsored by San Bernardino
County Adoption Services. With the theme "Open Your Heart &
Make a Dream Come True". For more information on this event,
please call 1-800-722-4477.

benefitting Sickle Cell Anemia
on November 7, 1997, at the
Castaways Restaurant in San
Bernardino," said Mary DavisLowe, First Fridays founder.

SBVC Encourges Early Registration for Spring
1,000 classes being offered in a
number of degree and transfer
San Bernardino Valley College programs is published in the 150is encouraging students to apply page Spring Schedule of Classes,
now if they plan to enroll in which will be available at no
Spring 1998 classes that begin in charge beginning November 19 in
January.
the SBVC bookstore.
While classes begin on January
New students need to fill out an
26, 1998, telephone registration application and bring it to the
begins the first week in December. SBVC admissions office located
Those applying for admission on the first - noor of the
early will be eligible to use the Administration Building. High
telephone registration system as school, college or university
early as December 15.
transcripts should be sent to the
Telephone registration will Admissions Office.
continue through the first day of
SBVC is located at 701 S. Mt.
classes. SBVC has set aside only Vernon Ave., in San Bernardino.
three days of arena (on-campus) For further information, call (909)
registration to encourage students 888-6511 or visit the SBVC
to take-advantage of the telephone website
at
registration process.
http://www.sbccd.cc.ca.us/sbvc.ht
A complete listing of more than m.
Black Voice News

SAN BERNARDINO

Davis is pleased at the turnout
of volunteers for this event. "It
is really satisfying to see
business men take time out of
their busy schedules and
volunteer their personal time to
raise money for such an
important cause," she said.
"I'm proud to be a part of
something that will help our
community,"
said
Carl
Dameron, president of Dameron
Communications and one of the
models at the fashion show.
Castaways Re staurant is
located at 670 Kendall Drive in
San Bernardino. First Fridays,
takes place the first Friday of
each month. Networking
opportunities begin at 5:00 PM.
The Fashion Show begins at
7:00PM.
For more information on 'The
All Male Fashion Show, please
call (909) 384-6832.

The Mission Inn's fifth annual
"Festival of Lights" will begin
on Friday, November 28 with a
ceremony hosted by Duane R.
Roberts, President, CEO and
Chairman of the H istoric
Mission Inn Corporation. The
Inn will remain illuminated
through Monday, January 5,
ushering in the New Year.
The "Festival of Lights" is a
colorful cascade of over
300,000 bulbs in all shapes and
sizes along with an assortment
of animated characters, which
will decorate the facade of the
historic property. Main Street
will be draped with an orchestra
of musicians dressed in 17th
century costumes conducted by
an 8-foot Santa Claus. Orange
Street -will house Santa's
Workshop with animated elves
at play within the Mission Inn's
alcoves and balconies. Upon
entering the Inn, guests will be
welcomed by elves perched
overhead in the numerous
mission-style archways.
Occupying an entire city block
and taking over 30 years to
c omplete, the Mission Inn
blends a number of architectural
elements such as flying

buttresses,
domes, a bell
tower, clock
towers ,
interior
courtyards
and patios, a
five story
open-air
rotunda and a circular wroughtiron staircase. A National
Historic Landmark, the Inn is
filled with over $5 million
worth of antiques and artifacts
and features 235 guestrooms,
including 30 suites. The Inn also

includes two wedding chapels, a
fitness center, an Olympic-size
swimming pool and 19 ,000
square fee t of meeting and
banquet space.
The Mission Inn's "Festival of
Lights" ',Vill operate daily
beginning November 28 through
January
5
from
dusk
(approximately 6 p.m_. ) to 10
p .m . each evening . For more
information about the lighting
ceremony and holiday activities
at the Mission Inn, please
contact (909) 784-0300.
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welcome Santa, who will lead
boys and girls through the mall
to his new throne in the upper
level JCPenn~y Court.

season.
Carousel Mall is located at
2nd and "E' Streets. Fore more
information, call (909) 3845254.
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YOU·CAN BE ANYTHING. But bored.
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You
LAPD is Hiring!
Attend The
RIVERSIDE CAREER
SEMINAR A·ND TESTING
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1997
Employment Development Department
1161 Spruce Street, Riverside, CA
CAREER SEMINAR by LAPD Officers 8:00 a.m.
POLICE OFFICER WRITTEN TEST 9:30 a.m.
*written test takes approxlmately 21/2 hours

MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS:
20 1/2 years of age; U.S. High School Diploma,
GED or accredited college degree; U.S. citizenship or
prQOf of application; No felony convictions
(No height requirement)

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
Full pay during Academy Training;
Salary adjustments for college degree;
Family health/dental coverage;
Paid vacation, holidays & sick leave.
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Free parking available

STARTING SALARY:

KNOW

us ...

IT'S TDIE WE GET TO K..'\'O\Y Yot·.
■

You know us for world renowned doctors. our qualit,Y

care and the heart transplants we do. But. did you also
know we tnke cnre of broken bones. do well-baby exams
nnd gi\'c routine physicals? From cuts to cardiac care.
Loma Linda L'ni\'ersity ~lcdical Center can ensure the
health and happiness of your entire family. includin~ that
new center of attention.
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For information on choosing a hcnlth plnn that offers the
care of Loma Linda L'ni\'ersity ~lcdical Center affiliated
physicians. call 1-800-LLl')IC-9i or talk to your employee
benefi ts manager today. \'isit our website: w,,w.llu.edu/llumc.
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$38,400 · $51,600

· ,I

For more information call (213) 847-1.APD, (213) 485-4052, (909) 275-2287, or
Visit us at our LAPD Internet Address: http:/Jwww.ci.la.ca.us/depl/PER/polrecru.btm

,1

Presented by the Personnel Dept.,Public Safety Employment Division, LAPD and Riverside West EDD
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Legals/Classifieds
, The Black Voice News

FOFi THE PROTECTION OF 1HE READERS AND

. •',. _.. .; > <; ~9-Y~filJ~~Rl;: > . · ...·
THE B~c:ic Vol¢E Niiws ne~.r kriowlngly publishes advertising
Is

that
fraudulent/ misleading, ~r untruthful. Before
· responding to ariy ads requesting monies please Investigate
!!'orough!Y• .
··• _ , ,'< ..•,.. ,
• ,: ·.
:
.
PLEAS_E ALWAYS CHECK WITH THE .BETTER BU~NESS BUREAU

SECUBID'.
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INLAND CmES DRIVING SCHOOL

Llc.#3502
Certified Drivers Training
$5 off(behlnd the wheel)
Reasonable Rates
After School Lessons
Enroll By Phone
(909) 486-9168
ask for Clarence

)EVELOPMENT
DIRECTOR
$7085-$8902
The Ideal candidate wlll possess board
development exp. gained In a comm. that Is similar
to Riverside In size, scope & sophistication & it's
commitment to cust. svc. Typical candidates may
Incl. directors, asst. directors & asst. or deputy city
managers with significant related exp. Equiv. to a
Bach. deg. from an accred. coll/univ. with maJ.
coursework In pub.Jbus. admins. or closely rel. fld.
Submit resumes to Judith B. Griffith. Final filing
date Is 12/22/97.

CITY OF RIVERSIDE
Human Resources Department
3780 Market Street
Riverside, CA 92501
(909) 782-5808
(909) 782-2515-TDD
EOE/M/F/0

LEGALS

The atrHt addru, and other
common daalgnllllon, If any. of the
real property daacrlbed above la
purported
to
be: ,
16590
WASHINGTON STREET RIVERSIDE,
CA 92504. The undersigned ·Trudlaclalma any liability for any
lncorractnHa of the atraat addrau
and other common da1ignation, if
any, ahown herein.

by • ■- or fedaral credit union or a
check drawn by • ,tale or federal
Hvinga and loan aa,ociation or
saving, bank specified In Section
5102 of tha Financial Coda and
authoritad to do bu1ineH in thi1
-state. In the e..nt tandar other than

The City Council r e . - . the right
to reject any and all bids and to
waive any Irregularity or Informality

In addition to cash, the TrustM will
accept a cashier '■ check drawn on a
atate or national bank, a check drawn

cHh In accepted the Trustee may
withhold Iha iHu■ nce of the
Trustee'• DHd until fund• become
available to Iha payaa or endorsM
u a mllltar of right,
Said ,ala will ba made, but without
covenant or warranty, express or
implied ragardlng title, poauulon or
ancumbrancH. to utiafy the

TYLER MARKET

22852 Springa Dri..
Moteno Valley, CA 92557
P.O.Box8382
Morano Valley, CA 92552

4773 Tyler Street, Suite 1A
Riverside, CA 92503

principal balance of the Note -■cured
by uid Dead with l"'-81 thereon u
provided in uid Note, f -, charges
and axpansaa of Iha trustea and the
trusts cralllad by uld Dead of Trust.

- • of a fictitiou, bu1in- name in
violati on of tha right• of another
under f-al, - •• o, common • (-■c.14400 auaq,b & p coda)
Statement filed with Iha County on
1()(29/87
I hereby certify that thl• copy la a
correct copy of Iha original
-amant on file in my office.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clari<
RLE N0. 977383
p.1116, 11/13.11/20,11/27
FICTITIOUS

BUSINESS

NAME

STATEMENT
The following person(a) 11 (a,.) doing
bual.,.,a.,

THE COPIER CENTER
210485-4 Magnolia A..,, Sta 205
Riv.,..ide, CA 92505
Chari.. M. Balclamima
810 Orchid Ct.
Upland, CA 91786
Thia buaineu la conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to tranuct
bu1lnaaa under the fictitious
bu1ina11 name or namH li1tad
abo.. on t Q/29187
a/CharlM M. Balderrama
The filing of this -amant does not
of Itself authoriH the UH in lhil

- • of a fictitiou, bulineu name in
vi olation of the rights of another
under fedarlll, state, or common • (-■c.14400 auaq.b & p coda)
s-mant llled with Iha County on
10121197
I hereby certify that thi1 copy i• a
correct copy of the original
-.mant on file in my offica.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clark
FILE NO. 977111
p.11/6,11/13, 11120.11127

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following peraon(a) i1 (ara) doing

buainusu:

Denial L 5S45Vanice
LA.,CA 90019
Thia businau ia conducted by
Individual

under the fictitious
bu1ineaa name or n•m•• Hated
above on 1llt'30/97
"°8"iel Lopaz
The filing of this -amant doe■ not
of IIHII authorize the UH In this
- e of a fictltioua bualnasa name In
violation of the rights of anothar
under fed•al, - •• or common • (aac.14400 at.aaq.b & p coda)
s-...an1 filed with the County on
10/30/97
- I hereby certify that thl• copy la a
\ • correct copy of the original

< --■nt on file In my offica.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
CountyClarl<
RLE NO. 977417
p.11/13,11/20,11127,12/4

STATEWIDE GROUP INC,,. u aaid
Truataa
DBA STATEWIDE FORECLOSURE
SERVICES
4355 RUFRN ROAD, SUITE 110
SAN DIEGO, CA 92123-4307
(619) 571-7862
BY:JANET
EDWARDS,
PRESIDENT
p.1116, 11/13,11/20

VICE

NOTICE INVITING BIDS
for
FORMAL
PROJECT NO. 2~897
lntha
CITY OF CORONA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
SEALED PROPOSALS will be
received at the office of the City
Clark, City Hall, 115 w. Sixth SlrM1,
Cotona, California 91720, up to 10:30
AM, Thursday, Dacambar 4, 1997, 111
which time they will be publicly

Dr. Dale Marlin Tu~
1415 Indian Trail
Palm Springs, CA 92264
This business Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
busines, under the fictitious
business name or names listed
above on Sep.97
a/Dal Turner
Th• filing of this statement does not

all in accordance with Iha Plana
(Drawing
No.
97·062L),
Specification■, Special Provisions,
end other Contract Documents on file
in the Public Wor1<1 Department of
the City of Corona, California.

under fadanll, ltate, or common • (sac.14400 at.saq.b & p coda)
Statement filed with the County on
11/06/97
I hereby certify that 1hi• copy i• a
correct copy of the original -am•nt
on file in my office.
J. BRIDGES, ACTING
County Clark
FILE NQ_972459

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
UNDER DEED OF TRUST
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED OCTOBER
25, 1980, UNLE~S YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU,
YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER,

Registrant commenced to tranuct
bualnaaa

Dlllad: 11/03/97

opened and read for the work
generally d"cribed u followa:

p.11/6,11/t 3,11/20,11/27
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(a) 11 (ara) doing
buainMIU:
DAN'S MOTORS
5435 Mi..ion Blvd.
I Rubidoux, CA 92509

provided therei n, and the unpaid

CONTINENTAL
APARTMENTS,ARISE, AMERICAN
RELIGIOUS INSTITUTE FOR
SPIRITUAL EDUCATION,DR. DAL
1415 Indian Trail
Palm Springs, CA 92264

of itsalf authorize the use in lhia - •
of • fictitioua bu1ineu name in
violation of Iha rights of another

NOTICE la haraby given that
STATEWIDE GROUP INC., DBA
STATEWIDE
FORECLOSUR E
SERVICES, A California Corporation
• trustH, or successor truatff, or
auba11tutad trustM pursuant to the
Dead of Trust executed by ANTHONY
LAWRENCE AND MARIA LAWRENCE
Recorded on 11/21/1980 H
Instrument No. 219270 in Boole Paga
of Official racotda in Iha offica of the
County Recorder of RIVERSIDE
County, California, and purauant to
the Notice of Dafaul1 and Election to
Sell thereunder recorded 07/31197 In
Book, Page, as Instrument No.
271047 of uid Official Recordl, WILL
SELL on 12/01/1997 at AT THE MAIN

All bids are to ba comparad on the
basis of the City Engi,-r'a Hlimata
of quantitlea of work to be dona.

as a contractor for the work to be
dona by him in accordance with the
provisions of Chaptar 9. Division ta,
Sections 7000 through 7145 of the
buaineaa and ProfH1ion1 Coda of
the State of Calllornla. On the data
and time of submittal of Iha Blddar'•
Proposal, the prime conll'Ktor shall
ha. . • Class 'A' contractor'• lic:arwa
or a combination of Specially c1...
•c• licanaes sufficient to co. ., all of
the worl< to be performed by him.

BLACK TALENT INTERNATIONAL

abo,,.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
the City of Hemlll will receive bids for
the following:

No bid will ba accepted from • bidder

business as:

c ommenced to transact

"'Thia project la Federally flnancad by
Community Development Block
Grant Funds through the U.S.
Department of Housing and Urban
Development (24 CFR, Part 57) and
1ubjact to certain raqulreman1a
including payment of Federal
prevailing wage1, compliance with
"' Section 3" Affirmative Action
Requirements, Executive Order

who la not fully and properly licaneed

busin... u:

Regiatr■nt

CITY OF HEMET
NOTICE TO RECEIVE BIDS
BID N0.9720
SPECIFICATION NO. 1010

111246
and
othara.
The
aforementioned ara described In Iha
''Spacial Federal Proviaiona: uctlon
of the bid documents. Additional
information pertaining to the Fedaral
requirements la on file with the
County of Ri..rtide'a Department of
Economic
and
Community
Development."

STREET LIGHTING S/E QUADRANT
GRAND BLVD.
PROJECT NO. 2CMl97

No bid will be accepted unless It Is
made on the Biddar's Proposal forms
furnished by Iha City. Each bid must
be accompanied by cash or •
certified check, cashier'• check, or
Bidder'• Bond on the bond form
provided by Iha City, payable to the
City of Corona, In .,, amount equal to
at 1..a1 10% of Iha total amount of
the bid. Failure to execute the
Contract Agraamant and/or aubmlt
Iha required Faithful Performance
Bond, Llbor and Materials Payment
Bond, and Insurance Cartificata, to
Iha City within fourtMn (14) calendar
days altar the date of the eward of
the Contract lhall be just cauea for
the annulment of the award and
forfeiture of the p,opoul guarantM
purtuant to the provisions of Section
20.172 of the California Public
Contracts Coda.
Purtuant to Iha Llbor Code, Iha City
hu oblained from Iha Directo, of the
Department of lndu1trlal Ralllliona,
State
of
California,
hi•
datarmlnllliona of gananl pravalllng
ratM of per diam Wll98S believed to
ba applicable to the wo,k, Including
employer payments for health and
welfare, penalon, vacation and
1imilar purpoaa,, u Ht forth on
tchedule which 11 on file at the office
of the City Clerk and which wlll be
made avallabla to any intaraatad
per1on upon request. The City hH
alao determined applicable wage
rlllaa for Fedarafty funded contracts
pursuant to the Davia-Bacon Act,
copiff of which are included in and
made a part of the contract
documents. The contractor and each
subcontractor shall pay Iha higher
of:

in any bid lo Iha•- permitted by

1-. Bidder may not withdraw hi■ bid
for forty-nine (49) calendar days attar
Iha bid opening.
As par the Government Coda, the
Contractor will be permitted the
substitution of Hcurltlaa for any
monlu withheld by the City of
Corona to ansura performance under
Contract. Aa the request and
axpansa of the Contractor, aacuritiae
equivalent to the amount withheld
1hall be deposited with the City of
Corona, or with • ,tat• or fedarelly
c-rad bank u the ucrow ■gent.
who 1hall pay such monlaa to the
Contractor after Htiafactory
completion of Iha Contract.
SecuriliH eli gible for invaatmant
under thia section shall Include thou
li1lad in Section 16430 of the
Government Coda or bank or UVinga
and loan cartlfl~• of clapotlt. The
Contr actor wlll be parmlllad th•
aubatitution of Hcuritlaa for any
moniH withheld by the City of
Corona to ensure perfonnanca under
Contract.
At the requeat and
•-nH of Iha Contractor, aacurltl•
equivalent to the amount withheld
1hall be dapoaitad with the City of
Corona, or with • state or fa,larelly
chartered bank H the escrow agent,
who shall pay such monlaa tot ha
Contractor after aaliafactory
completion of Iha Contract.
Securities eligible for Investment
under lhi1 aaction shall include 1"ll1tad in Section 16430 of the
Go. .mment Coda or bank or uvtnga
and loan cartific:ataa of clapoalt. The
Contractor shall ba the banaflcial
owner of any securities 1ubetltutad
for moniH withheld and shall racalve
•nv interest theraon.
A DBE pr•bld meeting la scheduled
for Wednesday, No..mbar 21. 1997 at
10:30 AM, at the City Clark, Office.
815 W. Sixth Street. Thia meeting ia
to inform DBE• of 1ubcontracting
and material supply opportunllle1.
Blddert' attendance at this meeting
Is a prarequlaita for demonstrating
ru1onabl• effort to obtain DBE
participation: however, If Iha DB•
goal ia mat or DBE pertlcipllllon 11
obtained, attendance i• not required.
The biddar'a attention 11 dlracted to

Section 6-8 of Iha Special Provlaiona
which raquirM Iha Contractor to post
• surety bond in a form approved by
the Engineer prior to Iha flnal
acceptance of Iha work In .,, .,,,ount
of not leu than 10% of the final
contract amount, or $2,000,whic'ia gralllar, to guarantaa rnalariala and

v--

worlcm-hip for a period of from Iha date of acceptance of the
work by Iha City Council.
Contract documanta, Including
Spacial Provisions, but not
including the Standard Plan, or
Standard Specification•, may be
purchHad from Iha Public Work•
Department. City Hall, 815 Waat Sixth
Street, Coton■, CA 91720, (IIOII) 73622511, for a non-rafundabla f•• of
$25.00 per eat. If your
11 to
have the plans malled, there will be
an additional lea of $10.00 per set.
Plana -

,aq,_..

Fot technical information relating to
the detail• of the propo1acl project
and/or bidding requiram.,ta, p l contact Iha project englnaar, Quang
Thieu, Capital lmprov- Sac:tlon
of Iha City of Corona Public Worka
Department Ill (909) 279-3515.
Died,.' Unganfeltar, City Cieri<
City of Corona, California
Date. 1116197
p.11/13197
The Name(•) of the Applicant(•)
ilfara:
SURACHUTIKARN AMPORM
The applicant• listed above are
applying to the Dapartmant of
Alcoholic Beverage Control to sell
alcoholic bevaragaa Ill:
3600 CENTRAL AVE STE t
RIVERSIDE, CA 92506

1.

the prevaUing wage u determined
by the Sac:ratary of Labor purauant to
Iha p,ovlaion of the Davi•Bacon Act
wage deci sion applicable t o the
project location, or

For Iha following type of LicanN:

41 ON-SALE BEER AND WINE•
EATING PLACE
p.1Cl/30, 1116,11/13

-

TAKE YOUR TIME.
A ONE HOUR TRIP AT 70MPH WILL TAKE ONLY 16 MINUTES
i.vNGER AT 55MPH. IN THE CITY, GOING 40 MPH INSTEAD OF
30MPH FOR ONE MILE WILL SAVE ONLY 30 SECONDS.

Thursday, November 13, 1997

Iha general prevailing rate of per
diam wages •• ascertained and
publlahed by Iha State of California,
Department of Industrial Relations.

balMca of the obligation -■curad by
the property to be 1old and
raHonabl•
utlmatad
coats,
axpansa, and advance, Ill the time
of the initial publication of Iha Notica
of ule it: $74, 211.25.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following peraon(s) ia (ara) doing

Paminder Kaur
1595 LIHoma Straat
Cypreu. CA 90630
Thia buslrmu Is conducted by
Individual
Registrant commenced to transact
buslnau under the fictitious
bu ■lneaa name or names listed
abo.. on 11151'97
11 Pamlnder Kaur
The filing of this statement doea not
of itsall authorize the UH in this state
of a fictitious busineu name in
violation of the rights of another
under federal, state. o, common law
(uc.14400 at.saq.b & p code)
Statement filed wi1h the County on
11151'97
I hereby certify that this copy ia a
corl'Kt copy of Iha original statement
on file in my offica.
FRANK K. JOHNSON,
County Clerk
FILE NO. 977542
p.11/13,11/20,11/27,12/4

2.

The total amount of Iha unpaid

indebtedna. . -■cured by said Dead,
advancM the,.under, with interut u

bualnaaa under the flctitlou,
bualnaaa name or namH li1tad
on 10/2M7
r,/ Kerry Young,Pr■lidant
The filing of thia -am■nt doaa not
of itHlf authorize the uaa In thl•

,

STREET ENTRANCE TO THE
COUNTY COURTHOUSE 4050 MAIN
STREET RIVERSIDE, CA at 10:00
A.M. AT THE PUBLIC AUCTION TO
THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH
(payable Ill the time of ula In lawful
money of Iha United S-■), all right,
title and lntaraat conveyed to and
now held by it under Hid Deed of
Trust in Iha property lituai.d in uid
County and state and described as
followt: LOT 7t OF WOODREST
ACRES NO. 3, AS SHOWN BY MAP
ON FILE IN BOOK 14, PAGE ff7 AND
68 OF MAPS. OFFICIAL RECORDS
OF RIVERSIDE COUNTY, APN-274•
160-009-5

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following penon(a) la (are) doing

Karry Young
22852 Spring• Dri..
Morano Valley, CA 92557
Thia buai- ia conducted by
Individual

GR~EN TIPS
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JAMES SIMPSON CENTER
ACCESSIBILITY REMODELING
Blda -,u,t be returned in a aealed
en,,.iopa to Iha Purchasing Office,
City of Hamal, 450 E. Latham Avenue,
H•••t, California, 92543 before
W. . .day, llecambar 17, 1997 ■I 10
A.M., at which lime Iha bids will ba
pullllcly opened In City Hall Council
Ch-bara. A bid 1ummary will be
pr.,.rad and pollad for thraa (3)
days. The word• James Simpaon
Accaaalbility Remodeling, Bid
No. mo, Spacificlllion No. 101 Oshall
on the faca of the Purchasing
Offlcle. A Mandatory Pre-Bid Mealing
will ba held on TuMday, November
25, 1117 at 10 A.M. In the City Hall
Council Chambers, 450 E. Latham
A- , Hamal, CA., 92543.

a.,,_

The City of Hamlll ....,... the right
to NjaC1 any and all bids, to award
udl Item uparataly, and/or to waive
any Informality on any bid. No bid
may ba withdrawn after the time set
f o, ltla opening thereof. Failure by
the -■ful bidder to enter into •
conlr■ct with the City or to deliver
goods and/or aervlcaa In accordance
wltll the bid , may ruult in •
d aolaration by the City that th•
blddar la not a ,raaponaible bidder,
and allmlnation from conaid-ion In
Min bidding.
Thia project la Federally financed by
Iha U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban 0■ ..lopmant (24 CFR, Part 57)
and eubjact to certain requirement,
Including payment of Federal
prevailing wagH, compliance with
" Saotlon 3" Affirmati ve Action
Raqulrwnenta, Executive Order 11248
and others. The aforementioned
Infion pertaining to the Federal
requirements i• on file with the
County of Rlveraida's Economic

Davllopment Agency.
A 10% bid bond is raquirad with bid
sub•ittal; 100% of bid, Labor &
Material• Bond; t 00% of bid,
Performance
Bond, Cer tified
Paytlllla, Certifocata of lnauranoa and
Worker'• Companution will ba
required on this project. Plan, and
spacfflcations wlll ba avallabla for
aalaon Friday, November 14, 1997 fo,
$25.IO for each set, non-refundable.
An additional $5.00 (non-refundable)
will Ila med• for mailing eech eat.

to rajact any or all bide, an4lor waive
any informality on • bid. No bidder
may withdraw hi• bid for • perfod ol
thirty (30) day, after Iha data ut for
the opening lharaof.

Landacapa Maintenance Contract·
PROJECT NO. PR98-02 " MOWING
SERVICES FOR PARK FACILITIES."

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
City of Corona will receive and open
propoula for furnishing all of labor,
material, equipment end services
nacoaury for Project No. PR98- 02
"11owing Service• fo, Park Facllltl•"
in1t ht City of Corona, County of
Rfvaratda, Callfornla, at 2:00 PM on
Oacember 3, 1997. in Iha office of the
City Clarie, City of Corona, California.
SCoPE OF CONTRACT
The IM■nt of these documents ie to

con1ractors to provide all
labor, materials, equipment, tool•
and MrvicM rmcaasary for mowing
of PM< facilities.
■ecure

Conlraclo,a shan ensure all workman
neetlad to execute this Agreement

,hall be paid not less than the
general p revailing rate for 11raight
time, overtime and holidau as
determined by the State of
California, Department of i ndustrial
Relations.
The most recant
det-lnallon adopted prior to the
axacutlon of thia Contract by the City
of Corona ahall take precedence.
Saltl datermination is on file with Iha
City Clerk of the City of Corona.
Co-■clots shal,
penally to the
City of Corona, forfeit twenty-five
dollaa ($25.00) for "ch calendar day
per workman paid less than uid
prewallng wage.

a, •

In atldltion, successful biddert will
be Nquired to comply with uch and
evary applicable provisi on of Iha
C■Hforni a Labor Coda, including
poallng • copy of Iha pravailing wage
delarmlnation at Iha job site.

The Contractors agree that they must
cOftlPly strictly with Iha provision of
tha Labor Coda of the State of
California, Section, 1770 to 1780,
inclusive and in avant of any
vloletlon of the within mentioned
uollona, ha shall forfeit and 1uffar
thapanaltiea therein provided.
proposal must be eccompanied
by a cartified or cuhiar'• check, or
bid llond fo, not leu than tan (10%)
of . . aix (6) month contract .,,,ount
lo~ lllld areas bid upon, or an
eCllllvalent 1ubatitutlon in lieu of a
u aulhorizad by the Civil Coda
995.710. Said check shall be
m•
payable to the "City of Cotona"
and when deli. .,ed with a p,opoul
ahlll constitute • guar■ntM that Iha
bhNar will, If an award i1 made to
hi• In accordanca with the terms ol
aaN bidder's propoul, execute a
e--■ct in Iha City'• standard form,
totjethar
w i th
Labor
Coda
Cellllcation thereon; fumiah Faithful
Pefformance and Payment Bonda
will a corporate surety or 1urati••
aa11afact ory to the City. or an
a lvalant aubatllutlon In llau of
, H eh for not •••• in•urance
e vldancing that all insurance
c -■ ga required by the Contract
h-llaen ucurad.
OlltER BONDS:
The 1ucceu ful bidders will be
, a.,irad 10 f u r nish • labor and
material, payment bond In an
a- 1 not less than thrae(3) months
of tlla _a,dlld bid area(s) contract
prlea and • faithful performance
ba11d In an amount not leH than
th• (3) months of the awarded bid
artl(a) contract prica. Said bonds to
be eac:urad by • secured by a auraty
ccapanY
All work 1hall be dona under Iha
dl,.cl aupervl1ion of the City of
Cqrona. Director o f Parka and
R•r••tion, or his delegated
....-nt■t1...
word1 PROJECT NO. PR98-02
••MOWING SERVICES FOR PARK
FACILITIES" 1hould appHr on the
lope of each scaled bi d. Said
shall ba addrnaed l o Iha City of
, City Clerk, 815 W. Sixth St.,
, CA 91720.

VALVES.
Advanco will requira all aucc. .aful
1ubcontractora to 1ubmlt a faithful
performance bond and a payment
bond each in the amount of 100% of
their 1ubcontract price. Upon
requeat, 1ubcon1ractora w ill be
raquirad to provide evldanca of !hair
ability to provi de bonding within •
24-houra. Howe-, Advanco w HI pay
1% for Subcontractor'• Performance
Md Paym-,t bonding coats wtll
u1i1t In obtaining bonding, credit
and inaurance, if neceaury.

BY ORDER OF THE CITY OF
CORONA, CALIFORNIA
Judy Ntl•oo PIPYlY
City Clark, City of Cotona California
Data: 11,'6/97
p.11/13

Th• City of Cotona, herellly notifiea
all bidders that It will affirmatively
Insure thlll In any Contract entered
into purtuant to 1hia ac!Vertiaement,
minority butllnau antarpri- will be
afforded full opportunity to aubmlt
bids In raapon•• to this Invitation
and wil not ba discriminated against
on the groundl of race, color, gander,
or national origin in conaidarlllion of
anaw•d.

-Sub Bids Requested From
MBE/WBE/DVBE Bu1inau
EnterpriaM for Participation in the
following Project:

stcPMB!Y IINIDIIDI Ew:llltln·

Sun lU AIICilP!'.I IOd Clarifitcl
Districts of
lo1 Are"' Cguc,tx
Bjd PIii I• Ptctrobtl'. 16 lP!IZ
Sanllatjgn

Succeaaful biddart and all
subcontractor, 1hall be required lo
obtain, or 11■.. in their poueaaion, a
valid
llc■nH from the City
of Corona prior to contract

bu•-

We-■

e.xecution.

2:1111.AJD.

particularly lntSMted In the
foHowing bid llama:

EARTHWORK; CURBS, GUTTERS &
PAVING ;
OIL
PIPELINE
CONSTRUCTION; CONTAMINATED &
HAZARDOUS SOIL; PAVEMENT &
MISCELLANEOUS
CONCRETE
DEMOLITION ; DIRT HAULING ;
EXCAVATION
&
BACKVILL;
HAZARDOUS SOIL, CONCRETE &
COMPACTION TESTING; READY MIX;
REBAR; MASONRY; STRUCTURAL
STEEL; MISCELLANEOUS METALS;
ALUMINUM HANDRAIL ; DECKING
FOR ROOFS; CHANNEL COVERS;
ROOANG; INSULATION; CAULKING
& SEALANT; SHEET METAL;
WATERPROORNG; METAL DOORS &
FRAMES ; PAINTI NG : PLASTIC
LINING
OF
CONCRETE;
PROTECTIVE
COATING
OF
CONCRETE; DRYWALL; FINISH
HARDWARE; ALUMINUM LOUVERS;
SLUDGE COLLECTION EQUIPMENT;
PUMPS; GATES; ODOR CONTROL
EQUIPMENT; BRIDGE CRANE &
HOIST; VENTILATION; ELECTRICAL;
INSTRUMENTATION;
PIPING ;

The Contract Document, and
additional Information for blddar1
may be examined after Friday,
November 7, 1997, at the following
location:
City of Corona
Parl<a, Recreation Community
Servlcea Department
815 Wast 6th St., Room 1150

Corona, CA 91720
Telephone l(909) 736-2241
Cople• of Contract Documents are
available for • fM of $25.00. Maka
checks payable to the City of Corona.
Contractor1 may, at their •ol• coat
and axpenH, 1ub1titu1a aacurltl••
equivalent lo any monies wflhhald by
Iha City to ansura petformanca under
the Contract. Such NCUritia, •h•II
be dapoeited with Iha City, or with a
1tata or federally c h a - bank as
aacrow agent, who ,hall pay 1uch
moniH to the Contractor• upon
satisfactory completion of the
contract. Contractor■ shall be the
benefi cial owner of any aacuritiaa
aubatltuted for moniM withheld and
shall receive any Interest thereon.
Securities eligible for 1ub1titutlon
shall include those listed In Public
Contract Coda Section 22300.

B.

'LEGALS CON'T ON

"REVIEW OF THE AFRICAN CONTINENr (Modem Day Africa)
These are unique, first of their kind presenlalions (in U.S.) lhat explain the African
continent with authentic fllms from Africa and commentary. Topics covered:
Geography . Paopla (Dill. Ethnic Groups). languages, Religions
Major Cities, Topography , Economic Activity, 8. Tourism
Our PRESENTATIONS can Iii lime schedule of your organization's program, from
1-3hrs.or all day. We do speeches, lectures, seminars, workshops, ate_ Gel
details al:
TRANSITION SEMINARS
Tai. (909) 354-9807 o, (909) 354-5541
CALL .. RESERVE YOUR DAY & TIME FOR FEB, 19118

.c.

Sealed Bids will be received orfy al the Housing
AuthOllty of the County of Riverside (Owner). 5555
Arflnglon Avenue, Riverside, Cal~omla 92504-2506.
(909) 351-0756, until 2:00 p.m. on December 2, 1997,
for the worlc e nlitled:

Requests lor approval of proposed substitutes
and equals shall be submitted to lhe Owner not
later lhan the seventh (7th) day preceding the
date sel for the receipl of bids.

D.

Heating and Air Condilionlng Unit, Main Offoce Housing
Authority of the County of Riverside, Tenant Improvements

E.

Requests for inlerpretation of the Construction
Documents shall be submitted to the Owner not
laler than the seventh (71h) day preceding lhe
sal for the receipl ol bids.
No addendum will be issued to bidders two days
prior to the date sel for the receipt of bids.
No t:id or security may be wilhdrawn for ninety
(90) calendar days alter lhe dale bids are
received.
The successful bidder shall execute the Contract
Agreement within ten (10) calendar days alter lhe
date of the Notice of Award.
The successful bidder shall furnish a
Performance Bond and a Payment Bond, each in
an amounl equal to lhe Contract Oocumenls
before execution of the Contract Agreement
The successful bidder shall fumish Insurance
in accordance with the Contract Documents
before execution of the Contract Agreement.
The Owner may wilhhold issuance ol lhe Notice
to Proceed for a pariod not to exceed nlnely (90)
days after the Contract Agreement is executed.

Bids will be publicly opened and reed aloud at the time
and place lndicaled above and bidders are inviled to be
presenL

SCOPE OF WORK

F.

G.

Install New Mutli-Unit, Heating and Air C~onlng Syslem
on Two (2) Floors ot the Main Office BuHding. as described in H_
the coniract <IOCuments_

SECURING CONIBACI DOCUMENTS
Bidders may axamlrm the contract documents at the Housing
Authority ol the Couity ol Riverside (Owner), 5555 Artlngton I.
AVenue, Riverside, California between the hours of 8:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m,, Monday through Friday, or they may obtain
copies from the Owner lor tha non-rafundable cost ol $25.00
per sat. The Owner will mail copies of the conslruction J.
documents lor an additional $10.00 per set plus postage, or
wil send by F-rel Express or other ovamighl shipper for
an additional $25.00 per sel plus cost of shipping.
K.

CONTRACT DME
The conlracl time Is hereby established at ninety (90)
calendar days, The conlract time shall be consecutive L
calendar days from the date of receipt of the Notice 10
Proceed.

UOLnDATEP DAMAGES
The fixed liquidaled damages amount Is hereby established
as two hundred dollars ($200.00) lor each calendar day of
unauthorized delay In completion of the wor1c .
M.
BJQl
Bidders must comply with and agree lo all instruclions and
requiramants In this notice and In the Instructions, including N.
post-bidding procedures_
o,

A.

All Bids must be submitted on lhe prescribed
lorm with Iha bound Contract Documenls

B.

Each Bid must be accompanied by cash, a
certified or cashier's check. bank draft,
government bond or bid bond on the attached
lorm from an admitted surety in an amounl
equal to ten percent (10%) al the total amount
of the bid, Including the aggregate ol all
separele bid ilems and schedules covered by

NQJJCE INYIDNO IIPI

Fence and Gates. Don EngNah Apia. 13508· Don
English Way, Desart Hol, Springs, CA

lnalallatlon of security lancing, vehicular and pedestrian gates
and associalad concrata. masonry and paving aa deecribad In
the contract document&.

D.

Requasls for inlerpretation of the Conslruction
Oocumenls shall be submitted lo the Owner not
later than the seventh (7th) rtay preceding Iha
set for the receipt of bids_
No addendum will be issued to bidders two days
prior to lhe date set for the receipt of bids.
No bid or securily may be withdrawn for ninety
(90) calendar days alter the dale bids are

E.

G.

H.

SFG! IBlfA C9PtJMCI QQCUNEND

CONTRACT DIIE

The contract time Is hereby e&tablished at sixty (60) calendar L
days. The contract time shall be consecutive calendar days
lrom the dale of receipl cJ lhe Notice to Proceed.

UOUIDATED DAIIAGES

The llxed lk\uldaled damag• amount Is hereby estabHshed
as two huntlred dollall ($200.00) for each calendar day ol
unauthorlzed'delay in co"1)lellon ol the work.

111-

Bidders must colT'l)ly with and agree to all Instructions and
requirements In this notice and In the Instructions, Including N.
post-bidding procedures.
0.

A.

AH Bids m._.t be aubmlttad on the pNIIICrtled
form with the bound Contract Documents

B.

Each Bid must be aocorrpanied by caah. a
certNled or cashier's check, bank draft,
government bond or bid bond on the attached
lorn, lrorn an admitted surety In an amount
equal 10 ten percent (10%) of the total amounl
of Iha bid. including the aggregate of all
separale bid kema and schedules covered by

The Contractor shall possess a Oass B-1 or
appropriale al the time of lhe award of conlracL
Davis-Bacon wage rales apply_
The Owner reser.,es the right to reject any and all
proposals.

Requesls for approval of proposed substitules
and equals shall be submitted to Iha Owner not
later lhan the seventh (71h) day preceding the
date set l or the receipt of bids.

Bidders may axamlne the contract documenla at the Houalng
Authority of the County ol Riverside (Owner). 5555 Arlington
Avenue, Riverside. California~ the hours ol 8:00 a.m. I.
and 5:00 p.m.• Monday through Friday, or they rray obtain
cq:,les from the Owner for Iha non-refundable oost ol S25.00
per set. The Owller will mall ccplM ol tha•conatructlon docu- J
ments tor an addltlonal $10.00 per set plug poetage, o, will •
send by Federal Exprees or other overnight shipper for ■n
addKional $25.00 per set plus C08t ol shipping.
K.

em&

accordance with Section 22300 of lhe State of
ca1aomia Public Contract Code, lhe Conlractor at
his requesl and expense wil be permitted to
substitute equivalent securities for any monies
wilhheld to insure performance.

c.

Bids will be publicly opened and read aloud al the time
and place Indicated aboYe and bidders are Invited to be F.
present.

scopE PE W0U:

Security substitulions for monies wilhheld to
insure the contractor's performance. In

PRE-BID CONFERENCE

Authority ol lhe County of Ai-aide (Owner), 5555
Arington Avenue. Riverside. Callornla !12504-2508.
(909) 351-0756, untll 2:00 p.m. on December 2 , 19117,
lor the work e ntitled:

The Contractor shall sta" the wor1< within I!'" (10)
days alter the dale ol the Notice to Proceed.

A pre-bid conlarence and sile visit with representatives of
prospective bidders will be held at 10:00 a.m. at lhe site on
November ta. 1997_ Prospective bidders are inviled to present
any relevanl questions al the pre-bid conference bul in so far
as is practicable. queslions should be prepared in written form
and mailed to the Owner so as to arrive no later than lhree (3)
days prior to Iha pre-bid conference.
p.tf/ 13

RECBPJ Of IIPI
A. Sealed Bids wil be NIC8IYad only at the Housing

B.

Advanco i ntends to aarioualy
negoti ate
w ith
qualif i ed
MBE/WBE/DVBE firms for project
parti ci pati on. Subcontractort &
Vendor1 ara required to execute
Advanco·a atandard subcontract or
purchase agreement •• a condit ion
precedent to parti cipation in th i s
project. For addltlonal Information or
a copy of Adv■ "co• a standard
subcontract or purchase agrMment
pleaaa contact Darlene Simmon, Ill
Adv■nco
Conatru ctora,
addraa/phona number above. Plarm
& Specs are available at the County
Sanitation Distri cts of Loa AngelH
County, 1955 Workm an Mill Road,
Whinier, CA 90602, 310/699-7411,
and fo, viewing at Dodge Nawa Plan
Rma. & at Advanco'a Upland offi ce,
1500 W. 91h St., Upland, CA ., 91786."
p.11/13

BLACK HISTORY MONTH-FEBRUARY '98

NOTICE INYIIJNG BIDS
RECEIPT OF ems

A.

' Advance Constructors, Div. of Zum
Constructors, Inc.
An Equal Employm-,t Opportunity
Affirmatl.. Action Employw
P.O.box 1210, UplMd, CA 91715
Talaphona 909/982-8803
Fax 909/912-9716 •

Holding Black Hi sto ry Programs lor you r organization? Then our FILM
PROGRAMS & LECTURE PRESENTATIONS on Africa can give you a special.
unique program n8Y8r available before.

Under Secti on 7059 of the Buainua
and Profaa1ion1 Coda, the bidder
must have • llcanH clu11flcatlon
which I• 1ufficlant to perform a
majority of the project. The City has
determined that a dua C-27 Ileana■
is - r y to bid thie project. H Iha
bidder la a tpeeialty contractor, the
bidder is alt- to Iha raqulramanlll
of Bu1inau and ProfaHion, Code

Art Hernandaz, P..chasing Officer
NOV9mbar 7, 1997
p. tf/13

NOTICE INVITING PROPOSALS
CITY OF CORONA, CALIFORNIA

Section 7059.
NOTICE INVITING PROPOSALS

received.
The successful bidder shan execule lhe Contract
Agreement within ten (1 O) calendar days alter Iha
dale ol the Notice cJ Award.
The successful bidder shaD furnish a
Performance Bond and a Payment Bond, each in
an amount equal to the Conlract Documents
before execution ol the Contract AgN!8fflent
The successful bidder shaft furnish Insurance
in accordance with lhe Contract Documents
before execution of the Contract Agreement.
The Owner may withhold issuance of lhe Notice
lo Proceed for a period not lo exceed ninety (90)
days alter the Contract Agreement is exaeutad.
The Contractor shall st8" the wor1< within ten ( t O)
days after the date of the Notice lo Proceed.
Security substitutions for monies withheld lo
insu,. the conlractor's performance. In
accordance with Section 22300 of the Slale ol
Calttomia Public Contract Code, lhe Conlractor at
his request and expense will be pem,itted lo
substitute equivalent securities for any monies
withheld to insure performance_
The Contractor shall possess a Class 8-1 or
appropriale at the time ol lhe award of contract.
Davis-Bacon wage rates apply.
The Owner reserves the right to reject any and all
proposals.

PBE:IIIQ CONFERENCE
A pre-bid conference and 1ila visit with representatiVH ol
prospective bidders will be held al 10:00 a_m_ al lhe sile on
November 19. 1997_ Prospeclive bidders are invited lo prasenl
any rel8\lanl questions at the pre-bid conference but in so far
as is practicable, questions should be prepared in written lorm
and mailed l o the Owner so as lo arrive no laler lhan three (3)
days prior to the pre-bid conference_
p.11 /13

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR QUOTATION
Noti ce la hereby given that proposals wlll accepted by the South Coast Air Quality Management Dl1trlct,
21865 E. Copley Drive, Diamond Bar, CA 91765 for the following:
Bjd_Ng.
RFQ 2013

llllt

CIAIID9Pw

Ambient Cerbonyl Samplara

12/09/97 2:00 p.m.

RFQ 2014

Environmental Ju11ica Atmospheric: 12/0Ml7 2 :00 p.m.
Monl1oring Platforms Continuoua
Toxic Air Monitoring

C00!8Ci'.I PtCIPO
Laticia De La O (909) 396-3520
LAtlcill De La O (909) 396-3520

The RFQ'a may be obtained through the Internet Ill:
http://www.aqmd.gov/rfp(

H you have any questiont o, would like• copy of Iha RFQ'• mailed to you, telephone the contact person.
Th• AQMD hereby notifies all bidders In regard to thl1 advartiaamant, that minority bualn••• anterprl... wlH ba
affotdad full opportunity to bid raaponae to 1h11 Invitation. M _. .,, the AQMD will not discriminate against biclda''•
on the baala of race, color, r eligion, HX, marital atatu,, national origin, age. veteran 1tatua or handlc•P•
The AQMD also encourage, joint - - and aubcontrac11ng wflh MBE/WBE/DVBEa.
Mildred Brown, Purehaalng Manager
p.11/13
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